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BIG FIND OF GOAL ON CORSICAN MET THICK 
VANCOUVER ISLAND FOG NEAR HALIFAX

SCOTT ACT VIOLATORS 
• APPOINTED VENDORS

ISAACS TOO ILL TO 
APPEAR IN COURT

SEINE IS FALLING vt 
BUT VERY SLOWLYIce Creepers

* %

Reached Port and Docked Here 
This Morning

Declared Forfeited in Mines May Kival Those in
Nanaimo District

Hazen Gov’t Insults the People Bail 
of Westmorland Go, •

Taking PrecauHons 
Against Disease

for sale a nun)lit r of different 
for boots, oven hoes and rub-

We have 
styles, suitable 
bers.

Brought 543 Passeagirs—Heavy Wads 
Prevailed Nearly All tbs Way

Diamond Smuggling Plot Revealed—Naval 
Bill to Ьз Taken Up Tuesday 

or Woinosday.

But Hi is Blue о Chance to Appear at 
Any Time Within Elgin Bays,

If Well Eooogh.

By Naming as Venders Moo Who Han 
Failed to Observe the Law—Tie 

x Transcripts Charges.

Prices 25c., 30c. and 80c. Acd Preparing for a General Gleacing of 
the City—Public Prayer Servcis 

Hell Yesterday.

і

• A pair of creepers may save a broken 
limb. The saving will be considerable.

Aero#. *,

Allan Line steamer Corsican, in com
mand of Captain J. T. Cambell, docked 
at No. 3 berth this morning from Liv
erpool via Halifax. The Corsican had a 
luitgh voyage across the Atlantic, ’■ v 
made good time. The steamer reached 
Halifax at three o’clock on Saturday 
morning %«d 1-ft ./.-re a no, five
o'clock in thé afternoon.

The Corsican brought 543 passengers, 
made up of 24 saloon, 88 second cabin 
and 431 steerage. The saloon passengers 
weie as follows:—

Fred Baker, F. H. Burns, Arthur T. 
Colley, О. M. Crackanthorpe. Mark 
Hambourg, Mrs. Hambourg, George 
Hay, J. A. L- Henderson, W. Hope 
Henderson, F. A: Knapp, Mrs. Knapp, 
Capt. H. H. V. Koelle, Mrs. Koelle, 
Master Desmond Koelle, Mrs. de Kur- 
ezyn, Miss Heleji McCaul, J. D. Med- 
calfe. Rev. Albert O’Neill, A. de San
chez, Master Peter de Sanchez, Miss A. 
de Sanchez, Miss C. de Sanchez, R. R. 
Stewart, A. L. Walker, Rev. R. J. 
Walsh.

The dally runs and weather were as 
follows :—

Saturday, Jan. 22—285 miles from 
Liverpool.

Sunday, Jan. 23—346 miles—Head wind 
and sea, cloudy.

Monday. Jan. 24—197 miles—Heavy 
gale and sea, cloudy.

Tuesday, Jan. 25—325 miles—Strong 
wind and heavy sea, clear.

Wednesday, Jan. 26—367 miles—Mod
erate wind and sea, clear.

Thursday, Jan. 27—380 miles— Moder
ate wind and sea, cloudy.

dWy, Jan. 28—363 miles—Strong 
wind, moderate sea, cloudy.

Captain Gambell Informed the Star 
that southwest winds were frequent. 
Coming iqto Halifax there was a 
heavy fog. An unusual occurrence 
took place soon after the Corsican left 
Halifax. At 5 o’clock on Saturday the 
sky was clear. At 6.18 p. ni. the Cor
sican was In a dense -fog and the càp=- 
tain could see but a few feét' ahead. 
The steamer docked at Sand Polpt 
about 3.30 this morning.

Mark Hambourg, the celebrated pi- 
amist, was a passenger о*-the Cor
sican. He waa accompanied by Mrs. 
Hambourg. During the trip across Mr. — 
Hambourg practiced on the piano on 
several 'occasions. Upon reaching Hal
ifax he was forced to take a special 
for New Glasgow to keep an engage, 
ment there for Saturday evening.

Mr. F. A. Knapp, a well known law
yer, was a passenger on the Corsican,
Mr. KiTapp Is interested in the All- 
Red route scheme. He was in the ol«l • 
country In this connection.

Fred Baker, a nephew of the let* 
Archer Baker of the C, P. R., wag 
a passenger on the steamer. The Cor
sican brought a heavy cargo. '

TORONTO, Jan. 31—A Mail and Em
pire Ottawa special says: Although the 
Intercolonial budget debate has the 
right of way for Tuesday next, it Is 
understood that the second reading of 
the naval defence bill will be the next 
business taken up. Should the Intercol
onial Railway debate terminate Tues
day night the naval hill will be taken 
up on Wednesday.

VICTORIA, В. C„ Jan. 31—News has 
reached the city of the discovery of a 
great body of excellent coal on the west 

of Quatsine Sound, at the north 
end of Vancouver Island. The coal lies 
in such a quantify and is of such a 
quality that it is predicted that mines 
rivalling the famous Dunemuir proper
ty at Nanaimo will be opened up.

MONtPRELAL, Jan. 31 — An arrest 
made at St. Vincent Friday night is 
expected to break up a daring and 
successful gang of diamond smugglers, 
which is said to have had its head
quarters here co-operating with a gang 
in Europe. The prisoner, a negress, Mrs. 
Alexander, who has been matron or 
proprietress of the Glffo Club here, is 
believed to have made a damaging con
fession to the police. She has been tak
en to St. Paul for trial.

TORONTO, Jen. 31—The Royal Geolo
gical Society of London, England, has 
awarded the Murchison medal to Prof. 
A p. Coleman, of Toronto University, 
for distinguished geological investiga
tion. The Murchison medal was found
ed by Sir Frederick /Murchison.

SHERBROOKE, Jan. 31.—The pre
liminary hearing of the case of R. D. 
Isaacs of St. John, N. B., charged with 
the abduction of Julienne Rheault of 
D’lsraeli, which was continued from 
last week, was called before Judge 
Mulvena Saturday The accused failed 
to appear.

His attorney produced a telegram 
saying that accuser was sick with la 
grippe and unable to travel, and also 
an affidavit from one of his bondsmen, 
Mr. Healy, that he saw him in bed 
Friday.

After some discussion among the at
torneys, the court ordered that the 
accused and his bondsmen be called. 
Tc_ accused having failed to answer, 
default - was entered against him and 
his bond forfeited. The court at the 
same time intimated, however, that it 
the accused appeared within eight 
days and answered the charge, that 
the forfeiture would not be enforced.

The court then adjourned until such 
date as accused can appear.

MONCTON. N. B., Jan. 31-That the 
Hazen Government, on recommenda
tion of defeated Conservative candi
dates for Westmorland, appointed as 
vendors under the Scott Act, men who 
were convicted of violating ’the Scott 
Act, is the straight charge made by the 
Transcript in an editorial this after
noon, condemning the recent dismissal 
by the County Council of F. A. McCv.lly 
as Scott Act prosecutor. Mr. McCully 
is a well known Liberal, and was re- 

! placed by A. N. Charters, a promin
ent local Conservative.

The Transcript charges that one of 
Mr. Hazen’s vendors under the Scott 
Act has, since his appointment, been 
fined for illegally selling; another of 
the vendors whom he appointed, has 
previously served a term in jail for 
Scott Act violation, and was also con
victed of other offences against the 
Scott Act; and still another vendor ap- 

i pointed under the Scott Act by Mr. 
Hazen in this county, was also a con
victed violator of the Scott Act before 
his appointment as vendor.

The Transcript says the Provincial 
Government cannot afford to show such 
a flagrant disregard of sympathy with 
the enforcement of the law supported 
overwhelmingly by popular vote. The 
Government may plead that it was de
ceived by those forwarding the recom
mendation but it cannot defend con
tinuing the appointments now that its 
attention is publicly directed to the 
gross scandal.

PARIS. Jan. 31.—From midnight un
til noon today the subsidence of the 
River Seine averaged only about a 
third of an inch an hour. The wea
ther, however, continued favorable, 
with a rising barometer. The temper
ature was slightly lower.

The recession of the waters in some 
of the streets was noticeable during 
the forenoon.

The situation at critical points was 
ameliorated to a considerable extent 
today, notably in the neighborhood of 
the St. Lazare Station. The engineers 
now hope to be able within a few days 
to shove up the underground working 
and to prevent the collapse of the 
streets and buildings which has ap
peared Imminent for several days. Be
ginning this morning the authorities 
concentrated their efforts on the re
storation of the crippled public ser
vices, the repair of telegraph, cable 
and telephone' line? and the re-estab
lishment of the now demoralized, rail
road communication. There Is no 
prospect of restoring the electric light 
and power systems this week.

Preparations have been perfected for 
cleansing and disinfecting the city.
President Rioux of the Pasteur Insti
tute, in conference with other experts, 
has decided upon a series of measures 
which will be carried out by the sani
tary officials. The. principal danger is 
considered to be from the polluted wa
ter supply. The health authorities 
have had a house to house canvas 
made, warning the occupants against 
re-occupying rooms which have been 
flooded until the same have been dis
infected and giving, instructions that 
water must be boiled before being 
used. As (he deposits of mud left by 
the waters are removed, trqm the 
hopses quicklime will be plentifully

-а&наш—
Dr. Behove.dean of the medical faculty 
of the Academy of Metis] 
paratively. optimistic ДО 
that the peat of male

'ïrîLSilWim Uttort to
•The principal danger is, from ". .. . __ ... —шь-ак
typhoid, the germs of which may ЬЬ ' МйГАЄГЗ RtyOfM 76037 It WHOO
received through the digestive channels -
if the impure water is drunk. .Gil (ІГІ1 И6Г6 V.ClIfflS*

It was officially announced that the 
total fall of the river up to noon was
two feet. The sidewalk at the corner Jan 81_The tide of un-
of the Rue Caumarty and the Rue St ,Jed crlme whivh has swept New 
Lazare fell into the subway today. No £ durl the past month, will' be
one was injured. The small loss of life c]l€<;ked lt determined measures by the
throughout the period of disaster Is a ,,ce department heads will accom- 
surpasslng feature. plish lt *
, Public prayer continued in the Today two hundred detectives, after 
churches. Yesterday the image of St. Ustenirig to a long discourse from In- 
Genevieve, patron saint of Paris was spfcCtor MtCaffercy on the extraordin- 
carrled by a solemn procession of Ca- ary situation created by eight murders 
tholics through the afflicted districts w;thin a month and the little progress 
on the left bank of the Seine. made in running down the criminals,

The Gilblais today proposes that the started on a campaign to end the feel- 
municipality bestow a medal to be jns Qf comparative security with which 
called the “Medal of Paris,’’ upon flood certain sections of the criminal classes 
heroes. Armed detachments of the seem to have become imbued, 
military will 'be held in the flooded dis- The climax wqs reached yesterday 
tricts within and outside the city until with the murder of Moses Goolman, a 
normal conditions are restored to pre- manufacturer, and the serious wound- 
vent pillage. ing of Goolman's eon Isaac, In their

ROUEN, Jan. 31.—The river Seine apartments In Ei&st Ш street. Willie 
continued to recede here today. robbery was at first believed to have

S.\ VIGNY SUR ORGE, France, Jan. been the motive for prime.
81.—Two collisions due to the demoral- tectives today were lo, ■ * knew
ization qf the railroad train service oc- case in the belief t ia
CUrred rtnS' Twenty-8even per; manufacturer conducted a shirt-
sons were injured. * manufacturing

IW. H. THORNE <St CO.. Ltd.
Market Square, St, John, N. B.
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SECOND-HAND

Hot Water Boiler
FOR SALE

We have a second-hand

GURNEY OXFORD
Hot Water Boiler that we will sell cheap

Call and See lt*

WANTED ELSIE TO BE
HIS OWN LITTLE GIRL

“Mr. Campbell" Des red Her ie be Tree lo 
Him While He Was Away—He 

He d Her Hand.
1

NEW YORK AROUSED 
BY CRIME EPIDEMIC

Too tool Muiders Unsolved
. ku OaIUa І Г "

Emerson <& Fisher. Ltd.,
25 Germain Street

FrtADMITTED GRIME; 
FOUND NOT GUILTY

Peculiar Verdict Returned by 
Saskatoon Jut]

Elsie Edwards, an eighteen-year-old 
Newfoundland girl, was today charged 
with street walking toy Night Detective 

‘ Lucas. She pleaded not guilty and was 
defended by Daniel Mullin, K.C. 
fleer Lucas gave evidence of seeing 
Elsie With two,Obber women parading 
the streets and 5Г Elsie giving a signal 
with her head for «r m*n te foUow.from 
the DufferhmHotel. He got two others 
and they join*» the women in the old 
burying ground. Onft'gtrt T&Ù Away, 
two of the men and a woman parted 
and the Edwards girl with the man 
she signalled Co went for a walk. They 
walked about the different back streets 
for an hour and at eleven o’clock they 
entered an- office 
street and twenty minutes later came 
out. He arrested the girl on the cor- 

of Princess and Charlotte streets.

G7>e AmericanClothingHouse
Mid-Winter Sale of High Class

CLOTHING

Of-

7"
H

$600,000% Лп Y.M.C.A: la ШИЄ- 
KM Inquest Wa$. Costlj— 

Englishman Aümils Crime.

-

V.ï
For Men and Boys’ is now in full 
swing and we know from, past ex
perience that the public will appreci
ate the Low Prices at which we have 
marked all goods now in stock : : :

See our Windows for Prices

IGermainon

TORONTO, Jan. ЗІ.-Figures show
ing the cost of the Klnrade murder 
investigation at Hamilton were given 
out in the legislature Saturday. G. T. 
Blacks took, K. C., received a thousand 
dollars as fee for acting as crown 
counsel. The Pinkerton agency re
ceived $2,669. while the Thiel agency 
got $431 for its respective services.

HAVELOCK, Ont., Jan. 31.—Robert 
Henderson, an English youth, charged 

the attempted murder of Mar
garet and Susan MacPherson at Nor
wood Friday, came before Magistrates 
Mathison and Joyce here Saturday and 
pleaded guilty- He was remanded till 
Wednesday, Feb. 2nd, for sentence. 
Margaret MacPherson may die before 
that time, in which case the charge 
will be changed to murder.

TORONTO, Jan. 31.—The Young 
Men’s Christian Association in Toron
to is to be readjusted, involving the 
erection of four new buildings, mod
ern in every respect, at a cost of six 
hundred thousand dollars. The Broad
view Boys’ Institute will be affiliated 
with the Y. M. C. A. A campaign is 
being started by prominent business 

to raise the necessary

ner
The girl gave evidence that the man 
told her his name was Campbell. He 
was about 45 years of age. He caught 
hold of her, arm and would not let go. 
He took her in the office while he fixed 
the office stove. He held her hands 
and asked her if she would be his little 
girl, and be true to him while he was 

She told the Court that she 
not in the habit of walking the

COST HIM TWO MONTHS 
FOR PUNCHING SHEARSaway, 

was
Street at nights and would have been 
home if the man had not held her.

The girl was remanded to tue cells 
until this afternoon, when the case will 
be disposed of.

with

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

Johi Burns Mixed It Up With a Colored 
Sul ad Will Наїв Time to

Repeat.UNDERWRITERS FIND
MUCH 10 CRITICISEWear the Royalty Hat One drunk was fined $8 or two months 

in jail by Magistrate Ritchie this morn
ing in the police court.
John Burns, a tough Englishman, was 

assaulting StephenSPRING STYLES
It Stands the Test I

BRITAIN'S BEST
The Hat of Merit !

establishment
which recently lias been involved in the 
prevailing labor troubles In the indus
try. Goolman’s family now believe he 
anticipated an attack for he had recet- 
ly changed his sleeping place and had 
given other indications of fear of Im
pending danger. Goolman died while 
apparently trying to articulate the 
name of the person who killed him.

NEW YORK, Jan. 31—Another child 
murder startled the city today. It oc
curred in a house on East 50th street 

shot and killed one 
child, wounded another.probably fatal
ly and then shot himself. The police 
are following a theory that the ■ man 

have been the slayer of the two 
shot recently on Washington

charged with 
Shears, an innocent, and quiet looking 
colored man. Burns pleaded guilty to 
the assault and said he had cause to

Oljectloos lo Water Pressure, Hydrants acd 
Engines—Committee lo Discuss Pro- 

Mo Wi ll Beard of Trade.

money.
The1 most modern association buildings 
in America will be visited and the best 

embodied in the new build-
RELATION OF CHURCH TO 

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
PRICE $2.50 do it.

Shears gave evidence that Burns and 
he were in the Salvation Army shelter 
on Water street, that Burns tried to 
take a cigarette from him and when he 
could not, he beat -film. The colored 
man’s eye was badly swollen, his lips 

cut and there was a quantity of 
blood on his clothing.

The Army officer who was In charge 
of the shelter, gave evidence that 
Shears complained of the assault and 
he gave Burns in charge of the police.

Policeman Scott told of Burns’ ar
rest, of the defendant resisting and. 
using some very bad language. Burns 

fined $20 and In default of pay
ment was sent to jail for two months 
with hard labor.

On Saturday afternoon Wm. Meley, 
a sailor on the steamer Dominion, was 

for assaulting Andrew Mills,

features
ings. . „

SASKATOON, Sask., Jan. 31— Babe 
Belanger, keeper of a house of ill- 
fame, on trial here, charged with at
tempting to bribe a mounted police
man with a hundred dollars to secure 
immunity from prosecution, admitted 
writing the police making the offer,but 
claiming she did so as a joke. The 
jury after five hours’ discussion 
brought in a verdict of not guilty. 
Judge Prendergast was astonished at 
the verdict and made severe comments 
on incapable juries, and suggested 
consideration of the advisability of do
ing away with the jury system.

F. S. THOMAS, That the St. John Board of Fire Un
derwriters are not at all satisfied with 
the present means of fire prottection, 

shown at the meeting held this 
morning in their rooms on Canterbury 
street.

As the result of a prolonged discus
sion a committee was appointed to con- 

with the Board of Trade regarding 
the facilities offered by the city for 
fire protection. The committee consists 
of H. B. Robinson, R. W. W- Frink, 
Heber Vroom, Edgar H. Fairweather, 
and Peter Clinch.

In conjunction with officials of the 
fire department and civic olficials some 
tests of the water pressure were made 
this morning and further information 
along this line tV81 be sought before 
the meeting with the Board of Trade 
is held.

The water hydrants came
criticism today and It is

Paper to Rev D. Hutchinson aol Q seusslea 
ai Mooting oT Baptist Minis ers 

Ik s Morning.

were
was

where a man

4 termay 
boys 
Heights.The relation of the church to frater

nal and beneficiary societies was the 
surject of an interesting discussion at 
the weekly meeting of the Baptist min
isters this morning. All the city minis
ters were present with the exception of 
Rev. Mr. Fletcher, and Rev. Welling
ton Camp presided.

Rev. F. L. Skevlngton, of Brooklyn, 
who preached yesterday in Germain St.
Baptist Church, was welcomed to the 
meeting and gave a brief address.

A paper on the subject mentioned 
above was read by Rev. D. Hutchinson 
and following the paper there was a 
c cession in which nearly all those 
present took part. While the societies 
ccnit in for some criticism the attitude 
of most of the speakers was one of cruiser Chateau Bensult, which ran 
sympathy towards the various frater- aground twenty miles southwest of 
nal organizations. Cape Spartel yesterday, was hauled off

On account of the coming evangelis- the reefs this morning.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Jan. $1. —

was

KETCHEL TU FI6HT TEN 
ROUNDS WITH KLAUSE

DIRECTED HIS RESCUERS,
BUT FINALLY DIED

fined $20 
an officer.

WALTER WELLMAN HAS 
ANOTHER SILLY SCHEME

Coal Worker Biried Under Second Slide 
of Coal Afier Six Hours Fight 

for Life.

Athnd Tho'r King’s Funeral— 
French Cruiser Floated.

in. forOy;sies
some severe 
likely that the city will be asked to 
provide more hydrants and replace 

of the present ones with those of 
an Improved type.

In spite of the fact that the high 
pressure was to have made the fire en
gines almost unnecessary, use is still 
found tor them and the present style 
of engine will also receive attention 
from the committee.

some

FrenchTANGIER, Jan. 31. — The NEW YORK. Jan. 31—Although bur
ied under many tons of anthracite coal,
Nicholas Nedendock superintended the 
work of his rescue for six hours today 
until 100 tons more of the coal was 
precipitated upon him and he was 
crushed and smothered to death. When 
Nedendock accidentally fell through a PARIS, Jan. 31—It is understood 
coal dilute from an elevator on an East here that Walter Wellman who sailed 
River pier tons of coal drowned him from New Y'ork for Fîurope Saturday, 
before it could be shut off. Policemen, is arranging for a balloon flight across 
firemen and dockmen worked frantical- the Atlantic from New York to Eng- 
ly for six hours to shovel away the coal land ' Or Fiance in his Arctic airship, 
receiving directions from Nedendock as This, lt is said, will be equipped with 
to where to direct their energies. new propellers and engines. The shed

1 he end came when the support of a at Gennevllliers where the aero craft is 
coal bin collapsed and fully 100 tons of housed, is under water. 1>c attempt 
coal came down killing Nedendock and lias been set for July. wl)ich, according 
burying two of the rescuers. These two to the records for thix past twenty 
were quickly dug out but were badly years, is the most propitious time for 
hurt such an undertaking-

Nov Ho Is Talking About an Arship 
Flight Acrosj M Atlantic; -,

tic campaign it was decided to omit
the regular monthly pulpit exchange Stanley Ketchel has signed for a ten 
for the second Sunday in February.

♦

round bout with Frank Klause, of 
The fight will take place LATE SHIPPING. 

Arrived Today.
, . Pittsburg.

in Pittsburg on March 11.
George W. Hatfield, the new assist- EVAN VILLE, Ind., Jan. 31.—Gypsies

ant city engineer, tendered his resign- today have assembled here from all 
ation to the Canadian Pacific Railway parts of the United States to attend 
on Saturday Tomorrow morning the the funeral of their late “King Wcn- 
will take up his new duties with Direc- ard Harrison, who died on January 
tor Murdoch. Mr. Hatfield had intimai- 26 at Rulenville, Miss, 
ed to the railway his Intention of re- CHICAGO, Jan. 
signing from the engineering depart
ment. He has been employed on No. 1 tonight prohibiting the cold storage 
district, comprising the territory be- men from keeping their supplies moie

than sixty days.

Stmr Corsican.
Schr Rebecca M Wells, 516, Ward, 

Calais, Me—R C Elkin, Ltd.
Schr Abbie and ENa Hooper, 276, 

Christopher, Portsmouth, N H—R C 
Elkin, Ltd.

4

31.—An ordinance 
will be presented to the city council Cleared.

Coastwise—Yarmouth, Digby; Gran
ville, Annapolis; R Bowers. Bridgewa
ter; Dominion, Sydney.tween St. John and Megan tic, P. Q. ;
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St. John, Jan. 31, 1910.Stores close at 6 o’clock.

A SALE OF SAMPLE

1910 Spring Shirts
This is a full set of Єргіп g 1910. Sample Shirts of every descrip

tion. They are not up-to-date, but a month or two ahead. We bought 
the lot at a~ bargain and are selling them at the regular factory 
price, which as well as our price is marked in plain figures.

AT 39c we have a lot of working and outing shirts, with and 
No two alike. Sizes mostly 15 and 15 1-2.

AT 59c we have a large v ariety same as above, also soft bosom 
Shirts. Sizes mostly 15 and 15 1-2. No two alike.

without collar.

AT 75c we have a large v ariety of regular $1.00 and $1.25 quality 
of soft bosom shirts, the ver y newest shades and patterns, includ
ing plaited fronts. Sizes mostly 15 and 15 1-2. No two alike.

AT $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 t here is a very large variety of soft
No two alike. Sizebosom shirts, regular $1.50 to $2.50 quality, 

mostly 15 and 15 1-2.
Don't miss this chance to lay in a stock of spring shirts at a 

saving of one-third the price.

Tailoring
and

f Clot,hi n g
СГЕНА HOUSE BIiK. -—199 to 207 UNION SRBBTT

J. N. Harvey
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I *' T American Anthracite,I v;-~. ,• n

DRINK TWO “ШгйяАТЕЯ•’ 
MAY AND BE HEALTHY

COALm

ЛI sir V, .V -І-: • c~|
•J35b — 4k Scotch Anthracite, 

ReservOld Mines Sydney 
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 8MYTHE ST„

isasf■ЛА Prices Low.t Ip#K, 14 CHARLOTTE 8T..

тгЛ a r. Л zzr..5, J.
"'Three-quartert dt the'carth’s surface 
Is covered " by water. The body of a-

$ • v;, jnan'Ml about four-fifths ’SEater.fEvien-*-acJ|lçj|Si
■your teeth, the hardest' and densest - «65“Йіе 
tieeroe *of 'the body, contain about' fdutS Releases the 
per cent. 0Г water. The bones Contain* „bunduc<

.frem,'eleven to fourteen per cent, of fftfran 
..water; the muscles are. three-quarters 

- - water. The bleed1 varies from foqr-
moitfsii tiw WII mm

«і* tun;—sip « win sm » -glfiSijtefSfïïïwiff''ÆiSSiffl&S^LÏrt Î2T«5
cent, ATïhe saliva, writes 0c. W.' it. as part of the treatment all other mea-
C, ІлаЦоп, In the New York World. sures, ^uch as diet, exercises and drug-

The vital processes are carried on Bing, adopted for the relief of those
very largely by means of water. As one other troubles will fail and must fail.

MONTREAL, Jan. 36-M, Ed. Bar- wouM”u'at"the^system need,

row has wried to the. Montreal club of- . -hyalologic changes take place in" about two quarts of pure water daily, 
fleers that he would be here Monday we PWaioiogic _ ges disease this amount may
tor the-meeting. The spring training H^u^Whlch^e body hf № reasonably he increased to three, four
ground has also been changed, ar- nm through which the Doay^ ^ flye quar(J of water.
rangements being made to take the That U t Y, dlge*ti ^ To one unaccustomed to .the free
players to Columbia instead of Mille- a resultof the presence drinking of water it is not always easy
Seville. Ga. і in ay.. клДу without food a to -form -the habit. Some sclf-educaJon^Manager Barrow says that he ex- ^^^ntyVw^hty. ІЧ песеадаг^’A go<>Г practical rule is
Pacts to get a catcher and a abort- been demonstrated'by ex- to make.it a habit to drink ten or
stoj) from the-big-leagues. „erience but if deprived of water for twelve tumblers every day. This water
. So tar word had been received, from should be taken on-rising, on retiring
Jack "Dunn and Mr. Daniels, of the the^revention and treatment of and between meals. Little or no .fluid

ЇЇГй WfW Ї
geVtf 'тГтоМГаутПеауП^оиМ ^пу АізсГеа it uTnly nectary to ceding and the two hours after the 

И.Є11ЄУ, oi ЮГОПЮ, say В У increase elimination to cure the case. WVU.
pZident Chapin Will probably гфге- Disease, as a ^ ‘s merely am effort 

sent the Rochester Club. • cn the part of the body to rid itself
of impurities.

To secure proper elimination the 
most important measure Is the free 
drinking of pure water, water which 
shall wash the system as water poured 
through a sponge would cleanse It of all 
its Impurities.

There are very
drink enough water to Insure the elim
ination of the poisons which the body 
Is constantly making. For the removal 
of these poisons the two or three 
glasses of water dally which many peo
ple drink is absurdly inadequate.

Fluids such as tea, coffee, wine, beer, 
milk and so on will not act upon the 
system in the same jray. In the first 
place, all such fluids, with the excep- 
titn of milk, contain impurities, if not; 
actual poisons. Coffee contains caffeln,^ 
tea contains thein, wine and béer con
tain alcohol. Not only, therefore, do As there Is often some one in your 
they poison the system and disturb the family who suffers an attack of Indi- 
operatlon of the vital organs, but they gestion or some form of Stomach
impose upon certain organs the added trouble, why don't you keep some
task of separating the solid from the Diapepsln In the house handy? 
fluid matters • before the liquid can be Thla harmless blessing will digest' 
used by the system. anything you can eat without the,

It must be understood that the only ,Ughtegt discomfort, and overcome a;
liquid which the body can use in Its „ Stomach five minutes, --------
activities Is water, and that otner fluids •
taken are useful only because they ^ your pharmaclat to let you read 
contain water which may he Altered , . , ,, л _
out by the appropriate organs. This the formula plainly printed on these, 
act of filtration, however, imposes a 60-cent cases of Fape s Diapepsln,,
certain strain upon the system — a then you will readily see why It make.,
strain which In many cases leads to Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Heartburn, 
direct anfl incurable disease. QttW, distress go jn five minutes
'An insufficient'supply of water in the and relieves at once such miseries as 
System is one of the most frequent and Belching of Gas, Eructations of sour' 
far reaching causes of disease. As a digested food, nausea, headaches,1 
practical physician,. - the writer has dizziness, constipation , and othèr, 
found that in the vast majority of -stomach disorders.

■«cases, lack *'0f fluid in- the body was Borne folks'have trïSÜ so long to find, 
an Important factor In the causation reuef from Indigestion and Dyspepsia 
end maintenance of the patient’s dis-r4gf-to "biltiif-order stomach with the, 
order. And In every diay practice it 6^,s- gSmmoq' “ÿVèry-day cures advertised 
become si routine measure to presdHbei d&t ïtôSr'ihÀv* about made up their' 
an increase In the quantity of wastir- "fôiinîg^afc'lthey have something else' 
taken. . . 1 " • ' ’ ' ! J :'wro:.g, or believe theirs is a case of'
„Lack!of water li nearly always a fac- ‘-tfVrvouwiess. Gastritis. Catarrh of thel 
tor in the production of such disorder's Btomach or Cancer. 
as Indigestion, constipation, rheuma-4 
tism, gout, catarrh, biliousness. In con
stipation especially the free drinking 
of water is often the only treatment 
needed for complete cure, 
better than any combination of drugs 
—better than pills or other concoctions, 
which act only by irritating the deli
cate membranes of the stomach.

In Indigestion the difficulty is gener
ally due to an insufficient supply of 
gastric juice, combined with Inactivity 
on the part of. the stomach. Both of 
these conditions are traceable to a de-

AMUSEMENTSX ency of water In the system. In such 
SJA. t!$6wCree.Hirinking of pure water 

elpfuIlsSfiS several ways. It tones 
stcfftigglT and cleanses it. It if»-; 

' me of blood and thus 
ssfiapreasee secretion of Sa-’ 
Strie juice.

It is not intended, of course, to im
ply that water drinking alone is suf-

-w
~ :BARROW WADIS TWO 

' MEN FROM BIG LEAGUES-
SHRUBB AM HOШ WILL BOB EWIR6 WILL Henry W. Longfellow s StoryNICKEL—‘‘THE COURTSHIP OF miles stahoish

The Bat>tde of AusLerliLz.1'

)

■ OUÏ пишні IN R. Y. і 9 ,4-

AGAIN JOIN PHILLIES
SPECIAL «( 
SERIES

Î 1 "L
£ !

Will Ripert for Ihe Spring TralHlog Trip 
<v — Giant Pitcher Will Strengthen

Special Matinee Films Щ 
Orchestra Concert 
Big Cosy House_____

Pif PoWeri Bee Arra ngea for 15 Mile 
іиіГрііі. U-Hoimor’s Min-
.■ 1-ій .

“Tbe Pctrson’s Umbrella’ 
“Cavalry Fancy Drill” 
“A Warrior Bold"Ш ■

a Catcher md Shortstop, і ! ■--.."ihob- •: .... igertyns a Kck. “HONEYMOON."CONCERT
CONTRALTOGertrude Le Roy: : . >if-

..j, itctit •"* • •>- ” WH,те I Big Matinees.
BTRa™ER 'Sing, Kete, Sing.

NATURE «(
STUDY_______

Edward Carson
MICE.E * PHILADELPHIA, * Jan. 30-Astonishlng 

'as it may seem, Bob Eiwing, the giant 
pitcher, who was obtained 
Phillies along with Ad№'Brennan, in a 

гігаае ' ЇОгі Cbrttdon- and; CôVeleskie, 
•will report here for tlje spring training 
rLrip without 'demanding that Mayor 
Rfeyburn send à committee of Select 
Gbundlmén to meet him or that the 
Stéphën Girard estate be deeded over 

-to1 him.
—As a rule,'When a white Slave of abil
ity Is sold or traded iff the public mare 
let fltecti,' 'hé"*llf decline to report un
less all ‘sorts of concessions are grant
ed. Some of them want six-thirds of 
the purchase price, or a ninety-nine- 
year lease, with privilege of purchase, 
on the club’s safe. *

Ewing, a singular exception to the 
rule, Is content with an honofarium 
bemitting his rank among the first fam
ilies of the exclusive baseball set, 
without trying any Wyatt Earp hold-

Mr. Ewing, a noble son of the soli, 
la spending the winter interregnum on 
his farm in the darkest New Hamp
shire, Ohio, chuckling at the city un
fortunates who are crabbing about the 
high cost of living.

*<"" The hoxt big professional race that 
Canada will -be vitally Interested In 
will take place - at Madison Square' 
Gardens, on February 14. It Is 15 miles. 
Hans Hohner, the Halifax boy, who, 

"n • has them all scared dbwff around New 
York way, hraaretiilly preparing fqr 
It, aner Xlf. Shfubb Is nursing his sore 
legs sçtenttfltcally, In preparation for 
the event, which will be on a dirt 
track.
' 'T don't think щу legs will be in 
shape toi run before Feb. 14, and I cer
tainly Wohrt"take any chances of ruin
ing them on a board floor before that 
race,” said Shrubb today. “I am try
ing them out now, but they are none 
too strong, and I won’t start any place 
unless I am sure my legs will carry 

ЛИв.”

oy the
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QUEEN'S RINK!
F; The Queen’s Own Fine Band inTHE BIO CITY RINK 

attendance every Tuesday, Thursday Evening, Saturday Afternoon
ISO ABMI8SI0N TO ALL NON SUBSCRIBERS. R. «L ARMSTRONG MGR.№

■
'•-k' 15hQ VIC- Policemen’s Sports

postponed owing to the mild weath
er, and its effect on the ice, the
Policemen’a Sports will be held 

„next Friday Night, Feb. 4th

STOMACH DISTRESS 
AND DYSPEPSIA GQ

Red Hawk, the Midland Indian, who 
started training Monday, after eight 
weeks’ Idleness, will be about In shape 
for the Madison Square race, and may 
make a showing. Fred Meadows, who 
As always In shape, will find himself 
up against the class of the continent 
He should get a big slice of the prize

Sports Postponed 
Till Friday.

Had
і Weak Kidney8 

For Two Years.
Doctor Failed to Help. Doaflh'e 

Kidney Fills Cored Him.
Mr. Edmund Asrela, New Carlisle, Que., 

writes:—“I feel it my duty to let you 
know of the great cure I have obtained 
Oy using Doan’s Kidney Pills. I was 
troubled with my kidneys for two years. 
I, tried a doctor, but he tailed to help me.
I read in the B.B.B. Almanac about 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and began using 
them, and after the first box began to 
feel better. I only used four boxes and 
they completely cured me. I am very 
thankful to have found so speedy a cure, 
and woulfl advise everyone suffering from 
kidney disease to try them."

Perhaps no other organs work harder 
than the kidneys to preserve the general 
health of the body and most people are 
troubled with some kind of Kidney 
Complaint, but do net suspect it. It may ; 
have been in the system far some time. 
There tqay have becn backache, swelling 
of the feet and ankles, disturbances of 
the urinary organs, such as brick dust 
deposit in the urine, highly colored, 
•canty or cloudy urine, bladder pains, 
frequent or suppressed urination, burning 
sensation when urinating, etc.

Do.net neglect any of there symptoms, 
for. If neglected they will eventually lead 
to Bright’s Disease, Dropsy and Diabetes.

Price 60 .rente per box, or 3 boxes for

In ordering specify "Dean's."

ANOTHER imiiASHEO

up.

few people who

The Great Couture■ money. Heartburn, Gas and Indiget» 
tien Vanish and Yen Feel 

Fine in Five Minutes

»

Sporting Editor Toronto Star:
In looking over the Montreal Star I

Star-

World’в Greatest Unleycllst

came across a "Special to The 
from Toronto which doubtlesa\emanat- 
ed from the fertile Imagination^! Tom 
Bek, te the effect that I was desir
ous of entering Holmdr In his antici
pated race on Feb. 2. Will you do me 
the favor to contradict thla? I state 
emphatically that I never desired or 
thought of entering Holmsr In any 
event promoted by Eck. On the 18th 
he wrote to Holmer asking him to en
ter in his prospective race. Holmer ait 
once forwarded the letter to. me from 
his training quarters, and I advised 
Mr. Eck that I was In receipt of the 
letter that he had sent Holmer solicit
ing hia entry: I advised him that I 
would not enter Holmer In any such 
event as he proposed, of such a very 

б uncertain nature, and that thg only
■way to secure bona-fide entries was 
to hang up a guaranteed purse, and 
let the best matt, win It, and that I

Miss D. HallTo cure Headache in ten minutes uss 
Kumfort Headache Powder*.

Male Impereonater and Dancer
I GEORGE KENNEDY FINDS

NEW BOXING STAR
REGULATES DIGESTION'

& M ‘ I—I Hi GKEâHVC— Waterloo Street
Feature tonight—the third film of the Franco-Prussian war series-’The 

Call of Duty” A strong drama of thrilling incidents and strong climaxes.
•• A Poor Boy’s Friend,” a Pathe drama, telling a story of friendship be

tween a dog and his master; and a scr earning farce entitled, "Tho. Servant 
and the Lobster.” Mr. Percy Harney in the latest Indian success of the 

-hour “Blue Beads."-* " ; ‘

lioitreil’s Promoter Secures Henri Pr«!— 
Premises Brest Tblogs From 

This Boier.
:

*

COMEDY
DRAMASTAR” II “ Won By a Hold Up"St.

George Kennedy, Це Montreal box
ing, wrestling Impresario, has a new 

would not- compete In any event where star.
the purse to the victors was not as- Henri. -Pieti by name, French by natlon- 
•ured. àlity and fighter by disposition; George

You might also advise Eck that I who is going into the fight .game 
stiU bear freshly In mind the fact that strong these. M&S, wants to match this 

..—ha sneaked out oT running etmpeon piet person with any of the men at 
JtiBinat.Hoiroeret-tiie Arena ln Mont- his weight, 135 pounds, round Mont- 
re-l lest spring, when all arrange- real Piet recently met a no less re- 
msnts had been completed ror the race, doubtable person than Freddie Welsh.; 
and availed himself of the opportunity jhe English champion, who alto' claims 
of throwing us dqum .to.. meet Apple-1 tlle lightweight championship of the 

, jby, ,№<web-w* had been honorable world
t0 to m< ae Waieh won in this partly'qasa to

- "’“.Т.чвВгГШ-" ■Г**ЕГ5Ь8ЙЙ
„:1 ' wnnT

A Welsh paper glves the fotttrtfl 
about the fight, which took рМСІГ'at
Mountain Ash:' " Saturday by Davld McLellan. The re-
• Those who flouted the Idea that Неп- I cord was 363. Mr. McL*llan raised this 
rl Piet, of Paris, could not confront j t0 'gee, rolUpg 135, 113, 118. He followed 
Freddie Welsh, of Walest, ten rounds ^ ^ gev№ more atrlngs, net-
In a glove cqetHt r ting him altogether a total of 1047. This
thvlr theP en- і 18 hitting the timbers sortie,
who had rfooe the .worst of the en-,
counter until the eleventh round had j 
ended, and “Jolly Jumbç,’’ who backed
the .Frenchman, la to be congratulated Machum............... 77 90 8Г 254
on his -acumen. Having seen Piet box McLellan. •» .. 85 80 89

79 91 '80 280

f“^-8K)6RmFS
• The Hour of Revenge.” | A Flower Farado

“They Wanted 
To Elope.’*This time it is a mitt-artist,

I
ANNIE EDWARDS—Good Music—HOUR SHOW

■
6

ULVEN BROS.Bijou European Aerial Artists.
iti SUL-LsOF- ' . ‘

ІЗ:
The three string record on Black’s 

alleys held by H. C. Olive was broken

Vivien De La Rondeі 2 BIQ
VAUDEVILLE ACTS

be able to do some 
here. IThis, no doubt, Is a serious mistake. 

Your real trouble Is, what you eat 
does not digest; Instead, It fermente 
and sours, turns to acid. Gas and 
Stomach poison, which putrefy In the 
digestive tract and Intestines, and, 
besides, poison the breath with nause
ous odors.

A hearty appetite, with thorough di
gestion, and without the slightest dire 
comfort or. misery of the Stomach, Is 
^waiting for you as soon as you decide 
Це try Pape's Diapepsln.

French Master WizardTO OUBJB -А 0РІ4П.Ш. QjUfc DAY 
r^ta^Ss

mg
BROMO. Quinine 

refund money If И 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture is on each box. 25c.

OPERA HOUSEWater is Dried Apricots
Monday and Tuesday Jan. Я an I Feb.l

A nice change from the rlch 
Almost like eating

te
MANAGER LAKE OF BOYES

HAS A GRIEVANCE
“Our Own

Stock Co,”
preserves, 
tresh fruit. Price low at
Charles A. ClarK’s
Tel 8О3. 18 Charlotte St.

, • PICKED TEAM.

(THE COLONIALS)

In the Great Comedy Dramatic Sue* 
cess

The Flood In Paris, France,”Fired Lake, the new manager of the
Doves, has returned to Boston from - llley jn pariS| the jolly one formed Stanton

in road agent fashion. Lake is not an ! the rssuR that ^teourt Welsh won 
exception to the general rule. Nearly ln tb® ,r0.und’ ,o.J .* y h t
every manager in the big leagues who 8tH1 thinks Piet Is equal to th® 
is anxlpus to. strengthen his team has in ten two-minute rounds contest. The 
discovered that there is no charity In men went to scale at Cardiff at t 
baseball. So many team handlers have o'clock sharp, Piet being scarcely 9st 
been gold bricked in past deals that 91b., while Welsh was some pounds 
the average offer to trade players Is below that weight. There would be 
regarded with suspicion. about eight thousand spectators at

Monday’s contest, most of whom were 
The best argument against the adop- convinced that Welsh would have com- j 

tion of the 168 game' schedule by the paratively .peaking, a walk over. That j 
National League, as used by conserva- it lasted more than half way through j 
tive baseball men, is the fact that ln the stipulated time surprised not a1 
spite of the opening of the world’s few> the agreement being for the men 
scries last fall on October 8 and the to box twenty rounds for a side sfqke ; 
windup on October 16 the weather was of £2go each.
entirely too cold for comfort in many і Gug Mullenpiet’s manager, announc- [ . ,
•< **9 games. As a result It is point- ! , after the weighing that before ! 
ed out that if the world’s series this Parla he made a bet of 700
year dies not begin until after October i®a„ Jsthat Plet WOuld be in the ring
16 the weather may be so unfavorable fraa?® ‘.„-„Heth round which would PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 29.—An inter- 
that a fair test of the rival pennant ln th® n„ifU,rprt one’ of the ..best national record was made at the oham- 
winners’ relative strength may not be bv either “mice or Plonship skating races here to-night
possible, while the attendance and re- lald schemes la d by tnc mile and half being done in 4
ceipts may fall off to an alarming de- men" &?y. mu мітЛ ow- minutes, 10 seconds by Roe, of Toronto, 
gree. beat retreat In the^ twelfth round Ahlrfcth, of Duluth, was second, and

ing to having strained his right leg рі8І1ег> 0f Milwaukee, third, 
in the fourth., meeting, the increasing Lamy, the Saranac Lake
weakness of the limb and interrdc pain : ^0yf again carried away honors, win- 
combined compelled him to give in, nlng the one an(j the five mile races, 
otherwise he was fit to continue the 
battle.

254

has certainly destroyed a large amount 
of property. Just as we are having 
a flood of trade which is certainly 
causing the food to be always nice 
and fresh. We do all our own cook- 

cakes, puddings and

THE WORLDS GREATEST
GOLD MINING CAMP

243 ELOQUENT LECTURE
ON THE POET PRIEST

69 238 The Power of Truth418 412 409 1239 

ALLEY TEAM.
A Charming Story. An Abundance ofl 

Comedy

PRICES:—(Evenings, 10, 20, 35, 500, 
(Entire balcony reserved, 20c.)

SPECIAL—Owing to preparations 
for the production of Arizona dalln 
matinees are omitted.

Next Production •— ARIZONA
' OPERA HOUSE

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4th 
The world’s famous pianist

Mark Hambourg
PRICES—81.50, 31.00, 75c. j 
Seats on sale Monday. ;. . д

ing in pies, 
breads. Our motto always is "Try Us, 
Prove Us.”26 96 '100 281 93 2-3

89 107 86 282 94
86 88 247 82 1-8

79 86 82 24? 821-3
123 81 88 292 971-3

Olive..
Bailey.
Moore., .. ■ .... 79 
Moore.
Wilson
Black.. .... V:. 76: 940®'83 -8520-81 c*

Cripple Creek Dis riel Produce! $15,850,- 
000 Worth last Year—Total M.oeral 

Production Forty Militas.

Ви. і J. O’Neil Addresses Large 6a:ier- 
log Under Auspices of tùa F.M.A.

—First of a Ssrles.

THE MARITIME RESTAURAHT
18i І-rince William St., corner Duke. 

B. McCORMACK. Prop.

Chinese Restaurant,
75 GERMAIN STREET.

Before starting for the hunting 
grounds call and have your basket 
tilled ln Chinese style. Chop Buey and 
all kinds of Chiilfese dishes served at 
tne shortest i-Mice. Meals 26c.

Ham Lee and James Hunter, props. 
Open from 8.80 a.m. to 2 a.m.

452 464, 438 ІЗЗ*-"'^

COLORADO SPRINGS, Jan. 31.—The 
Cripple Creek district, during the year 
1909, maintained its reputation as the 
•'world’s greatest gold mining camp,” 
with a production of 734,513 tons of a 
gross bullion value of 316,850,113.68. 
This brings the total production of the 
camp since Its discovery in 1891 well 
past the quarter of a billion dollar 
mark. Compared to the production for 
1908, as estimated by the state bureau 
of mines, 1909 shows an increase of 
$2,818,197. The average value of all 
ores subjected to treatment was $21.46.

During the year dividends of record 
amounting to $1,100,531.06 were paid 
by seventeen companies as against 
nine in 1908. In addition to dividends 
of record, profits of the close corpora
tions were between $500,000 and $750,- 
000, while the profits of the leasing 
companies approximate $1,000,00. Be
tween 3,200 and 3.500 miners were con
tinuously employed, the pay roll for 
the year being $4,000,000.

The main, features of the year were 
the extension of leasing operations, the 
steady progrès».of the deep drainage 
tunnel, rich strike» on the lower lev
els Indicating future possibilities of 
deep mining, and the. : discovery and 
adoption oi. methods-tor -tne-unnmeu ; 
of low grade ores, -with the consequent 
Increase ln.the activity of mills within 
the district;

. The solution of the . low grade "treat
ment my almost toe spoken - of as an 
accomplishment of the year 1908, three 
of the biggest .producers, the Stratton’s 
Independence, Ltd., the Portland and 
the Golden Cycle taking the lead in 
perfecting methods. As- a result mil
lions of tons of ore heretofore consid
ered of too lew-a-value, now lying on 
the dumps and -In abandoned work
ings will be converted Into gold.

St.-Malachi’s Hall ws>:ptlïked to the 
doors las1 evçnin,- when Rev- » !..
і Neil gave ач eloquent and In 4-е"; - 
ing lecture on' the subject: “Father 
Ryan, tin Foct-I’riest rl the -5 ira" 
The speaker was listened to with rapt 
interest, and the first of the series of 
lectures to be held under the auspices 
i.f the Father Math-w ' =• - :at <- 11 re 
ing the next few months, was most 
successful.

The Speaker Was introduced by" the 
president of the association, John Lun- 
r,ey, who briefly referred to the rever
end gentleman’s kindness and dwelt 
upon the lecture course.

Father O’Neil was greeted with ap
plause. He touched upon the relation
ship of poetry to the mind of man. Re
lief was often fotind in thb, perusal of 
some favorite poet.

Father Abraham Ryan's life could 
well be told from the sentiments ex
pressed in his poetical works. Thq 
speaker ln an eloquent mahrier quoted 
several of the' leading works of Father 
Ryan. Many of his works ' have been 
given an hondrablë place in the librar- 
ies of great literary critics. Father 
Ryan passed -away at ah early ago in 
a Franciscan Monastery, in Louisville, 
'Ky., on April 23, 1S86Tand-7fls death 
i ats mounted by the whole nation. His 
life had been one of devotion, love and 
self sacrifice, and his name will always

LIMY CAPTURtS-TWO - »i.
■*•**'■-v xY* !•■> іІяі.ь ill Brit лот

IKERIUI еітвіж
і

TOWN CRAZY OVER RELBAJBBnl 
LYNCHERS.

find an honorable place la the roll of 
literary geniuses.

At the close a hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered the speaker. CHATTANOOGA, Tenu., Jan.. 80-» 

With bands playing “Dixie" anâ_ 
“Home Sweet Home,” Captain Josepb^ 
F. Shipp was greeted here this evening 
by at least 10,000 of Ms fellow citizens, 
when he alighted from th_ train which 
boro him to his home from Washing
ton. where he had just completed a 
sentence ln prison for contempt of 
court, connected with the lynching of 
Ed. Johnson, a negro. Men wept, shout
ed and laughed almost in the same 
breath and women became frantic. 
There was Imminent danger for a time 
of a

?

Rev. T.. Hunter Boyd will lecture 
Tuberculosis ln Temperance Hall, 

Main street, on Tuesday, at 8 p. m.KETCHELL SURELY REEDS 
C00L-HEIDE0 MANAGER

on

t Summary:
One mile—Letmy first; Kearney, New 

York, second; Roe, Toronto, third. 
Time, 2: 56 2-5.

Five mile—Lamy first; Ahlroth sec
ond; Bïaher third. Time, 14: 65.

Dr. McPhie of Boston will arrive in 
the city tomorrow at noon He will 
have complete control of the simul
taneous evangelistic campaign, 
other evangelists will arrive a week 
from Tuesday. Tomorrow afternoon 
there will be a meeting of the cam
paign committee and others Interested 
in the campaign for the purpose of 
getting acquainted with Dr. McPhte, 
and having him outline his plan of 
campaign. The meeting will be held 
in St. Andrew’s Church

The.

GRANGES IRE PROPOSEDThe need of a cqol headed manager 
is Indicated by Ketchel’e constantly 
shifting pian?" these days. .Because of 
confilfcting announcements., .nobody 

f. seems tfi’know Just wha't to expect 
from the erratic Michigan pugilist. Ten 
days ago Kefdhel was preparing to vis
it Englairtj Iff Search of. a battle with;
'■ om ’УНпІгтв.. ThfSn he annqvflced that .—fc.ni.sn SAN FRANCISCO, CM., Jan. 30.—
ho would light Jqq TKomas ln Philadel- Trailing within three feet of his op-
phla. After that caros. word that Jte President J. J. McCaffery. of the ponent tor 26 mlleg and allowing him
would meet. 'McQann, , .the. Pittsburg Toronto Ball Club, thjs morning re- t0 make the pace at al nimes, Dorando
slugger, in Memphis, wlflle.,tiie latest celved a copy of the revised cor.stitu- Pletr,' Itallan Marathon runner, went
intormatlon is that Ketchel has pur- ’ tion and by-laws of the Eastern Lea- t the tront ln the last two laps of his
chased a small Island near Grand P.apJ 1 fue. which will come up for discus- Johnnv Hawes of New York
Ids and Will spend six monthsJbjere in sion and adoption at the annual meet- afternoon and won by sixty yards
retirement. (Meanwhile „,Ketchel has tog In Montreal. Feb. 4. A few radical “1‘f ^ , 1 within fnrtv flvê
turned down an" offer qf $700 a week dhanges are proposed, but Mr. McCaf- of th. wltl?ln torty-flve
from a vaudcyille manager and says fery'has not yet had time to consider 8econas 01 tne 

, he doesn’t need money.' them:
LÏ------------------ re-____- ■

DORANDO BEATS HAYES panic and possible injury to wo
men and children.

Ex-Deputy Sheriff Nick Nolan and 
Luther Williams returned with thele 
former chief and they, too, were given 
much attention.

President McCaffery is Gossidoriog Revised 
Easier* -League Boles.

!( »<H
%'

PRICE OF BIBLES WILL SOAR 
ALSO. The police have discovered furtlies 

robberies which have been committed 
by James T. Seal, who already has sev
eral charges of theft against him.. He 
is now charged, ln addition to the rest, 
with stealing three pairs of overshoes, 
three rubbers, ono pair of felt 
slippers and one rubber pocket, the 
property of Merchants' Rubber Com* 
pany, 95 Germain street.

CHICAGO, Ill. Jan. S0--T.13 price of 
Bibles will go up on March 1, accc.i fl
ing to an announcement today by a 
large Bible publishing house, which 

branches |i Cincinnati, Kansas 
City and San Fi ancisco. Tin: cause for 
the advancement is the enforcement cf 
the neW tariff on imported leather and

lions of dollars-to the world's gold 
supply,
. The production of the entire state of 
Colorado for .the, ,y9a# 1909 iff gold, 
silver, lead, copper and zinc is esti
mated at $40,112,316. It to this is add
ed the production of- the lesser known 
minerals and the value of chemicals 
extracted from tho ores, the total is 
increased to $42.575,^78. From МЙ in 
date, the state lias -contributed-.in the 

ent indications, It will drain the came t'flVe minerals named above $1,082,4V,.36 
at a depth of..700 feet below, the pres- | *„ tile world's we»ltli”as follows: Gold, 

"ont water levfl and competent mining ! $432,197,281.13; silver, 421.542,551.1 1; 
men are of the opinion that this big lead, $142,155650'.72; copper $26,562,047.92; 

’bore will prolong the.life,of the copi- zinc. $29,960,645.42; total, $1.092,418,- 
pany many years and add tens of mil- о7б.63.

lias

Saturday’s rain storm wfts so fierce 
that work was suspended on board all 

! the ocean steamers in thfe harbor.. On 
those which are to sail within a few The dralnig» tunnel will bo complet- 
days the loss ofUme had to bo made ] ed within the year, .according, to- pres
up, and the men were called upon to 
commence work again Sunday night,' 
when work is usually • stopped. • The 
Athenia of the Donaldson line, which 
sails on Thursday, was one of these

paper.
“Bibles ' arc now about twenty per 

cent, higher >han they have ever been 
before," said a member of the firm.

-rials for the best Bibles

ш J 1 Have net couched висе sHdey ? YetyoeNo Xtouah î&^ssrisrvs:
*/ • doctor about keeping Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 

Уои> fodtr'i sppfoee/ V Ager t Chary torsi in the house. Then when the herd 
Fccfofti trd/ certatnlu *2 all iouhi at rril. cold Of COUgh first tppesrs you 
De at tie tnoaW^^^^î^^dcto^yncdidn^igh^Utimd^

I

NEWPORT, R. I, Jan. 30,—A fiv* 
days' quarantine has been declared 
over the naval training station and 
its 2,317 apprentices and instructors, 

r following the discovery of ж case el 
I scarlet fever.

I “The mo4 
have go*- up so high in price on ac
count ot the tariff that wu cannot af
ford to sell uur output at prices now 
listed.”
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F. L. POTJS,SUHUBHT
ISOAPl 1=PUREST WATER SUPPLY

IN UNITED STATESClassified Advertisements Auctioneer, Stock. 
Bond and Real 

Estate Broker
and Merchandise of all de- 

Licensed for auction anil 
and sales ol 

specialty will receive ouiйпГякавго'

Goods 
scription. 
private sales, 
residences a 
prompt attention.

•Phone 973, P. O. Box 298.

r* I Colorado Springs Draws Its Supply Fr;m 
Pike’s Peak—City Makes Monty 

Eton at Low Rales.

10 LEI$50.00
IN PRIZES

HorsesLlStoESb UbUS
TO LET—A. small furnlshflg gat, 20

29-1-2 □ ІС

o
LANDING—100 tons Scotch Brussels street, near union.NOW

Splint Coal, the bast Soft Coal in the 
- market; also all sizes Scotch Hard

Coal. JAMES S. McGIVMRN, Age'nt, 
6 Mill St. Tel. 42.

LOCAL NEWS.TO LET—Shop, bam and flats. Apply 
WILKINS, 391 Haymaraet 

■ 29-1-2 weeks.
COLORADO SPRINGS, Jan, 31—That 

thé city of Colorado Springs Is finan
cially successful in the management of 
its water system is shown by the an
nual report of the water superintend
ent just Issued. During the year 1909, 
the total earnings were $211,739.56, with 
expenditures of $174,488.21, leaving net 
cash earnings of $37,251.35. In The 
twelve months, Colorado Springs used 
2,416,912,000 gallons of water, a yearly 
centumptlon of 150 gallons per capita, 

і 'і he water in storage for domestic use 
in mountain reservoirs on January 1, 
was 1,753,000,000, allowing of no possi
bility of a water scarcity. The report 
further shows that water is furnished 
consumers in Colorado Springs cheaper 

in its sister cities; Denver

4 M. j. 
Square.і

% - ••

HALF THE TOIL
of household work Is taken 
away when Sunlight Soap Is 
brought into the home.
For thoroughly cleansing 
floor*, metal-work, walls 
and woodwork, Sunlight 
Is the most economical both 
In time and money.

TO LET—Small room, with board. 
Apply 160 Princess St.______ fvi-tf.

w. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work in all Its branch
es. 244* Union Street. Estimates »ur 
nished. Only union men employed. 
Telephone 1519.

Apples from 15c. a peck. Apples from 
75c. a barrel Up. At The 2 Barkers, Ltd.To Readers of

TO LET—In North End May lst.nice 
upper flat 5 rooms, also barn, rent $9. 
Self contained house 4 " ooir.s and barn 
rent $8.50. Several other flats In West 
and North Ends. Appiy to ALFRED 
BURLEY, 46 Princess St., phone i'll).

27-1-6 ,________________
to LET—One large furnished room

26-1-6

TO LET—Store -and warehouse,South 
Market wharf, at present in occupa
tion of Messrs. W. F, Hatheway and 
Co. and John Jackson, 
vis.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISIN6
11-lO-tf.

Jiist arrived, 22 heavy draft horses. 
For sale by E. Hogan, Waterloo street. ,*

Don't need to look woiriod or solemn,
HandA Contest of Skill and DiligenceCARPENTERS. A. WILLIAMS, 

and CONTRACTOR, otnee 1U9 1 rince 
wm. Street. Teleptione 2U3L A_i kui'16 
of work promptly attended to.

Look on 
Stçre, Brussels street$15First Prize........................

Second Prize....................
Third Prize.......................
The Next Twenty (each)

with board, 127 Duke street.10 Condensed. Cocoa contain» 
and will keep in the

Reindeer 
milk and sugar 
opened can any time.

5j. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
suit coals. DenvereU promptly ш tue
city, 89 Brussels Street.______________

WM T. WILLIAMS, successor to -U. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail W'ne 
and spirit Merciani. ill) and 112 Pimoe 
Win. St. Establisned 18Î0. Write -tr 
і amity price list. _____

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and. Electrotypers, 59 \vater Street 
St John. N. B. Ttlepnoue 982.

than
chasses $20.30 a year; Pueblo, $30.00, 
and Colorado Springs, $15.00 on the ba
sis of dwellings with six rooms and 
hath. Within the year the city has pur
chased land on the northern slopes of 
Pike's Peak for the future extension

RAILROADSW. M. Jar- 
29-1-6Rules Governing the Contest

HsHSîS' я
W.wMM Ad'v,rO,ln« will b. found .r.m-rwd be «ret. жтЛ. third, etc.

onr rimed tied Ads. . Answers must hr rsrrlrrd pestpsld st ns
Awsrds will hr msdr to those contrsfsnte who oir,„ within ten d«.rs sftrr the elosr of the 

soch dsr during lbs contest correctly piece to- tr.t end should tie ■ddreewed to Ihc Ocnleet 
ictlicr thc ln.f of the poem, .ml pss.e or cj.pr Kdltor. Aw.rd, will be .nnoumwd .nd lh. wlo- 
f. "n th. Coupon published st the bottom o( this published .. wm iJSSiS Tbî
.ппоопсгшми.» ^ „« i, simply e test ^їяи^оГtlnw’wffl not enter tt« IMs

■newer* 'will be received or considered More. n1het information relative to the OwteSt «4-

\rjgssr cr-“5JW®- ь«aa. •ar*.h.‘ras?,f^ ТЛ:, . —. *.at also be attached to the *aet conpon. „ь-_ц1,г for this paper, bet yon cae be
e poems will be set iJS- SURE of getting It every «J by teleffeoatag er•JfiJL* ЙІ,UM tb. Um Msnosot.

During winter months Phillips’ Ice 
cream parlor on first floor. Ice cream 
made fresh dally. Special «-ttenUou 
given to family orders. T. J. Phillips, 
2Ц-213 Union St. Phone 1240.

And tire of the trouble and bother?

of the system.
Colorado Springs' gravity water sys

tem is in many ways unique. In the 
heart of the mountains, 11,000 feet 
above sea level are the six reservoirs 
storing water for domestic use; this 
elevation assures perpetually cold, pure 
water. The total valuation of the sys
tem is $4,000,000. Colorado Springs’ wat
er is known throughout the country for 
its purity, having been shown by daily 
bactereological and chemical analysis 
to be the purest furnished any city In 
the United States.

TO LET—Two flats in new house on 
Bentley street—6 rooms and bath each; 
modern Improvements. Rent, $17.00 a 
month. Apply NORTH END REAL 
ESTATE AGENCY, 507 1-2 Main St.

, 22-1-tf.
то T .ГТР—Shop 196 Unloh, next Mc- 

Avinn and Kickham’s. Possession first 
May. McLaughlin Estate, 285 Gernmin.

TO LET—Upper flati 77 Celebration 
street, containing eight rooms, etc. 
Possession at once. Apply to MRS. 
SALIN A HARNICK. 82 Wall street

TO LET—Shop, 12 Sydney street Ap
ply 216 King street 1-1-tf

28-1-tf.
Important Change in Service

Potatoes 17c. a peck; oranges from 
8c. a dozen up, 4 dozen for 25c. up; 
butter 20c. by the tub; 22c. retail. At 
The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

WEST OF MONTREALE. LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg 6 it

Train No. 1 After Dec. 3ist will 
run between Winnipeg and 
Calgary only.
Train Ma 2 Will leave Vancou
ver Dec. 31st, due Montreal 
Jan, 4th. Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and 
Winnipeg only until about 
March 1st. ___________ __

w. B. HOWARD. B. P. K. a P. a, Bt John, H.B

curtains washed perfectly,
stretched, and delivered without dam- 

by Ungar’s Laundry. Tel. 58.
KGOMS AND BOARDING

FURNISHED ROOM 'AU RENT— 
One large front roctm to let, very 
sunny and pleasant, centrally located, 
rent moderate, 26 Carleton street, two 
doors irom Stone church.

age
EtltT

The mti W. H. Turner’s annual sale of fash
ionable suitings is now on. See our 
window display. All suits to order 
$15.00. Cor. Main and Sheriff streets.

A good thing.
Liniment.

Calvin Presbyterian Church began 
the observation of its fifty-fifth anni
versary yesterday. The celebration 
will be continued today, when a grand 
sacred concert will be held In the even
ing. Three services were held yester
day—at 11 a. m., 4 p.m., and 7 p.m. 
Rev. Dr. McKinnon, principal of Pin» 
Hill Theological College, Halifax, was 
the preacher at all services. Rev. L. 
A. MacLean, minister of the church, 
assisted at these.

The students of King's College Law 
School met on Saturday evening In 
Equity Court Room, Pugsley’s build
ing., and debated the question: “Re
solved that a railway should be built 
through the St. John Valley." C. H. 
McLean was lead in the affirmative 
side, and G. H. Adair upheld the neg
ative. J. Starr 
judge rendered a decision In favor of 
the negative.

28-12-tf
_ COLWOn Mo. t« tBOARDING—Rooms on car line.

desired., 148 Carmarthen, 
23-11-tf. WOMAN’S BODY FOUND

LYING ON SIS STOVE
Rub it in. Bentley*! »Meals if 

above Duke.
I

TO LET—Rooms for light holsekeep- 
ing. Also heated r>:„ms, furnished, 
gas. Address pox 332, City. 
""PLEASANT* LOCATION In city. 

Beard reasonable. 30 Carmarthen. 
14-12-tf.

They find on our page -же they read.

MARITIMEAMUSEMENTS Mis. Van Zaodt Choked lito theeiselens- 
ness and Thee Roasted to Death— 

Husband Hold oo Suspicioo.
PERSONS WISHING WARM, COM

FORT ADI E ROOMS for winter, with 
good boe7d at reasonable rules, apply 
THE TOURAINE HOUSE, 76 King Su 
or 24 Wellington Row.

EXPRESSNEW SINGER AND NEW SHOW AT 

NICKEL.
/

30-10-tt
Another week of successes will com

at Nickel Theatre this after-
— VIA —TO LET—Pleasant rooms with or 

without board. 148 Union street.
a-e-tt

v
CINCINNATI, Jan. 29,—Bound and 

gagged ,the body of Mrs. Alice Van 
Zandt, burned to a crisp, were found 
this morning lying on top of the gas 
stove In her kitchen. The woman had 
met her death while her three young 
chllren were playing in the adjolniing

mence
noon, when Henry W. Longfellow’s de
lightful poem, “The Courtship of Miles 
Standish," will receive a pictorial pres
entation by the Selig Co. of Qhicago. 
The life-like portrayal of this well- 
known work will certainly receive the 
hearty commendatiton of literary p®o-e 
pie as well as the public in general. 
Variety will be added to the pro- 

with such pictures as “The 
Umbrella,"

/ П» tries ef іеЛаг'і peers hère er eel elafler «Яр »f psper.j(Feet# er eepy
hr The Onirsl Frees Aeenrierlnn ■/rvmvr1 **ь f 1 900

»AN І to HR SALEÎI1 LAI IONS \ AC AN 1-і t MALE -- IS —1
room.

Jesse A Van Zandt, the woman’s 
husband, is held as a witness. The 

admits that he quarreled with 
The coroner says Mrs. Van

WANT TO BUY*—In a central local
ity, two flat house, all mouern im
provements. Appiy, stating terms and 
whether leasehold or lreenold proper- wanted at once.
ty, to Bojt 88V, star Office. h-Si-tf. work. Apply Kaplan, Shane and C ., 

1 «** u.----- - 71 Germain street. . „L

GIRLS WANTED—Experienced pant 
makers and vest makers by machine 

Good pay, steady THE
train between

HaliFax 2 Montreal
FOR SALE!—Patterns, moulds and In

structions for building modern, speedy 
motor boat, 20 to 25 feet long. Apply to 
"MOTORIST," Star Office. 26-1-tf.

Talt, who acted asI
man
his wife.
Zandt was first choked unconscious, 
then bound and gagged with strips 
torn from a lace curtain and placed 
across the stove with her head in the 
flames of the burner. The horror ot 
the crime Is increased by the coroner’s 
statement that the woman must have 
regained consciousness before death. 
When found all the clothes had been 
burned off the body and the flesh was 
chaired to cinders. The police discov
ered that Van Zandt had been paying 
attentions to a young girl for some 
time. The mother had protested 
against her daughter’s conduct and had 
brought her before a police magis
trate, who ordered her committed to 

house of refuge. On her father’s 
however, she was sent instead

22-1-6 gramme 
Parson’s....
“Cavalry at Monkey Drill,” and a 
ludicrous farce, “A Warrior Bold. 
These three pictures are by the Thos.

FOR SALE—Good opportunity to se- Mlson Co>> wh0Be productions are very 
... manufacturing wholesale and re- enj able ’ The Nickel’s special edu- 
tall confectionery business, centrally Шпа, fllm wm consist of a natural 
located in this city. Only, small capl- study of “Black and White
tal required. Business running success- ”7^ ayproduction of the famous 
fully nearly quarter century. nf thu Nacol-tor now wishes to retire Ьесацве Ж ill * > •’Battle of Au^erlUz of the Napol 
health. Puchaser will be give* thbr- eonlc war There will be * fou™ 
ough insight into business. Competent of entertaining quality for matinee 
help furnished. Address A J. RÛS- patrons. Miss Gertrude LeRoy w.Ul 
SELL, 189 Union Street. sing the novelty “Honey Moon, from

the opera “The Time, Place and 
Girl,” and -a newcomer in the singing 
department, Edward Carson of Brant- 
fort, Ont., who makes his bow with the 
comical ditty “Sing, Kate, Sing."

a comedy; place at theS A unique affair took 
Rideau House after the closing of the 
theatres on Saturday evening. It took 
the shape of a Dutch lunch given by 
the guests of the house to the members 
of the Colonial Stock Cdmpany. With 
Max Felstyner as culinary impressarlo 
the success of the supper and its sequel 

assured, and the assurance Was

T hen know that a thing can bo had^WANTED—To purchase, two-family 
house with all modern Improvements. 
Centrally located. Apply to ALFRED 

’ BURLbY. 46 Princess street.

WANTED—Capable general girl In 
Reference required.a small family.

Apply to Mrs. D. J. Seely, 1 Carleton 
street. 29-1-3.

Phone
27-1-6890. cure

The people who roan our want column WANTED—Experienced pant makers. 
Good wages paid; steady work. Apply 
T. HOFFMAN & CO., 54 Union street 

27-1-6

Meals Table d'hote 
Breakfast 75c 

Luncheon 75c. 
Dinner $1.00

was
fulfilled.

WANTED—An up-to-date flat, heat
ed preferred, in a central part of the 
city, to take possession May let. Ad
dress P. O. Box 214, St. John, N. B.

28-1-3
WANTED—A housemaid. Apply 66 

Hazen street.
TELEPHONE SUSCRIBERS21-l-tf.

ADD TO YOUR DIREC
TORIES.

Main 1786 Bonnell, Dr. F. C.., residence 
22 Germain, number changed from 
Main 735-11 to Main 1786.

West 204-12 Baker, C. P., residence, 
Randolph, number changed from 
Main 865-13 to West 204-12.

West 204-13 Baker, B. F., residence, 
.Randolph, number changed *rom 
Main 865-13 to West 204-13.

Main 1078 Bishop, George S., residence, 
67 Sewell.

Main 1810 Canadian Coal Corporation, 
General Offices, Fred P. Shaw, 

(Rooiq 15), 108 Prince

HOUSE WANTED.
Wanted—Self-contained house, four 

or five bedrooms, modern Improve
ments, electric, light, furnace, good 
yard. Occupation May first.
FAMILY, care Sun Office.

PLEASEWANTED—A cook. Apply 77 Orange
Street______________ ___________ ___

WANTED AT ONCE—Woman for 
housework, family of two. References 
required. Apply C. A. Killam, 125
Victoria street. _____________ 29-1-2
—WANTED—Girl for general house
work. 12 Charles street.

Direct connection at Bonaven- 
ture Union depot with Grand 
Trunk trains for the West.

FOR SALE—Summer cottage at 
Rothesay. Apply JOHN MITCHELL,

25-1-12
the

Rothesay. return, 
to a convent.Address.

10-l-'f. «

Synopsis of Canadian Nort 
west Land Regulations

FOR SALE—One second hand new 
Silver Moon stove, one second hand 
Quebec heater; also second hand stock 
tables. Apply Henderson .& Hunt, 17- 
19 Charlotte street 24-1-tt.

THIS WEEK’S ORfPHEUM PRO

GRAMME.

The Orpheum will present a distinct 
novelty this week, and at the same 
time an act possessing something of 
real sensation. This Is none other than 
the great Couture, the world’s greatest 
unicyclist and comedian. Couture has 
been In the provinces for the last four

proved to be one of the most attrac
tive vaudevile acts ever brought to this 
country. His remarkable feats on the 
single wheel are almost beyond belief, 
while his comedy is clean, refreshing 
and very witty. The second act 1» 
Miss Dorothy Hall, male impersonater 
and dancer, which will also be some
thing entirely different from what has 

at the Orpheum for some

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men's cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladles’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postil, 
H. GILBERT. 14 Mill Bt.

29-1-6 Any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

homestead a quarter-section of
STILL ANOTHER

For most every thing ti it thay need may
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or

for the district. Entry by 
be made at any agency, ofi

AGITATOR APPEARSSt. JohnFOR SALE—Business in 
paying $25.00 per week. Initial Invest
ment only outlay. Great side line; lit
tle time only each week required. In
formation on application.
MENT, P. O. Box 357, St. John.

SllLAiiONS VACA1MI — MALL Sub-LOST AND FOUND . INVEST- 
27-1-6

Agency 
proxy may 
certain conditions, by father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or sister of in- 
tendihg homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each ot 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a larm of at least 86 acres solely own
ed and occupied 4v him or by his 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
goed standing may preempt a quarter- 
section alongside, hfc- homestead. Price 
;S.« per acte* Duties—rMust reside six 
months in each of six years from date 
cf homestead entry (Including the 
tiniA*acquired, to.casn. .homestead pa
tent) and cultivate üfty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead rig."it and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 

Duties—Must reside

Manager 
Wm.

Main 1566-11 Carson, B. A., residence, 
23 Spring, number changed from 
Main 1566-21 to Main 15C6-11.

Main 877-31 Graham, T. A. residence, «6 
Portland, number changed from 
Main 1593-31 to Main 877-31.

Roth. 16-61 Gilbert, Henry, residence, 
Rothesay.

Main 1559-22 Hall, Kendall, residence^ 
52 St. James, number changed 
from Main 1804-22 to Main 1559-22.

Main 264-42 Jackson, B. F., residence, 
65 Marsh Road, number changed 
from Main 1332-21 to Main 264-42.

West 188-31 Makenney, I. V., residence, 
290 King, W. E.

Main 264-31 McCarron, J., residence, 81 
number changed

Editor of Star:
Dear Sir,—After reading Agitator’s 

No. 2 letter in your valuable paper of 
the 26th, I heartily concur with every, 
word he says. The sanitary condition 
of the locality I speak of is simply 
scandalous. He talks about the slums 
of London. I have been around a lit
tle and I have never seen anything 
like it. I am a married man with a 
small family and was compelled to 

in tills locality through the ex-

liasduring which time he
MEN AND WOMEN, Good Pay, 

copying and checking advertising ma
terial at home; spare time. No can
vassing. Send stamp. Simplex Mfg. 
Co., London, Oi»t.
~WANTED—An experienced bookkeep
er. State wages and experience, 
dress "R.,“ Star Office.

LOST—Small red pocket diary. Find
er will please return to W. H. UN
DERHILL, 13 Sydney street.

FOR SALE—Freehold property at 134 
and 136 Princess St., formerly occupied 
by the late S. T. Golding as a lit ery 
stable. Apply on the premises.________

31-1-2
29-l-2wkly

{ MUSICAL 
j INSTRUMENTS.

Ad-4 FOR SALE—Cottage at Rothesay 
formerly occupied by Mrs. Vassle. 
Modern conveniences. Four minutes 
from station. Apply to MRS. VASSIE 
or to VASSIE & CO., LTD.

28-1-tf4! FOR WORK Of any kind try Grant* 
Employment -Agency, 206 Charlote St..

7-1-lyr.
been seen 
time.
POLICE SPORTS POSTPONED TILL 

FRIDAY NIGHT.

move
cessive rents that the landlords are 
asking for tenements in a better part 
of the city. If Agitator No. 2 Or any 
of your reporters would call down to 
Erin street and look over the sanitary 
conditions of that place they would 
think it was time for a change. There 

two houses—shacks—and there are 
over 30 people, men, women and chil
dren living in them with one privy. 
You can guess the rest. The house is 
owned by an Assyrian. During the time 
I have lived In this locality 1 have 

seen a Board of Health officer

22-1-tf
West.

І FOR SALE—New and second hand 
sleighs cheap. C. McDADE, Marsh 
Bridge, City. lT-li-tf.

ambitious youngWANTED—Two 
men who will study evenings to pre
pare for positions paying irom $1.200 
to $5,000 a year. For particulars, ad
dress “BOURGEOIS,'’ care Star.____
“SALESMEN—$50 per week, selling 
newly patented Egg-Beater. Sample 
and terms 25c. Money refunded If un
satisfactory. COLLETTE MFG. CO„ 
Colllngwood, Ont. ____

If You Are Looking 
For a Genuine 

Bargain in a Good

Owing to the soft weather the ice at 
Victoria is not in condition to hold 

this evening, so it

FOR SALE—A lady’s Silver Watch. 
Price $5.00. Box 860, Star Office. the

successful sports 
has been arranged to postpone the 
police sports until next Friday evening.

Marsh Road, 
from Main 2340-11 to Main 264-31. 

West 204-11 Randolph & Baker, Mill, 
Randolph, number changed from 
Main 865-11 to West 204-11.

Main 1414-11 Smith, Dr. A. D. and S.B.,
number

10-12-tf. are

Through the use ef cur classified ad.
STAR’S FINE SHOW TONIGHT.

• “e 1 Tonight » sw ™ v„n mu
and Framers, enow enoee. SKaie Nort], Knd| thc record*-breaki*g go,.a
Straps and Fittings- Two Wheel- tlluX4S wlll contmue. There win be two 
ed Carte, Express Wagons Men’s, Etrong melo-dramatlc pictures, one en- 
Boys' and Ghi dren’S Shovels, Toys titled “The Hour Of Revenge.’ ’and the
brooms, Dolls, Cups and Saucers, ^ Am.

Natural

$3.00 per acre, 
six months in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.00.UPRIGHT

PIANO

147 Charlotte,Office,
changed from Main 1414 to Main 
1414-11.

Main 2341-21 Smith, Dr.A D., residence, 
Charlotte, number changed 

from Main 1131 to Main 2314-21.
Main 1414-31 Sparkes, Harry, Whole

sale Confectionery, and Ice cream, 
126 Charlotte, number changed 
from Main 1831-31 to 1414-31.

Main 1233-11 Smith, E., residence, 132 
Broad,number changed from Main 
1233 to Main 1233-11.

West 205-11 Smith, L. B„ residence, 
Dufferin Row, W. E., number 
changed from West 205 to West 
205-11.

Main 1993-21 St. Jambs Hotel, Jas. L 
Lyons, Mgr,. 7 St. James,

Main 1884-12 Tait, J. B., residence, 138 
Carmarthen,number changed from 
Main 1812-41 to Main 1884-12.

West 191-41 Thompson, Mrs. J. S., rest 
dence, 232 Prince, W. K„ numbe; 
changed from West 44-11. to West 
191-41.

Main 1233-21Wood, John J. residence, 126 
Broad,number changed from Main 
106-21 to Main 1233-21.

Main 2266-21 Wetmore.W. J., residence, 
202 St. James, number cnanged 
from Main 106-11 to Main 2266-21.

Main 2265-31 Walker, F. S„ residence, 
125 Queen, number changed from 
Main 2228 to Main 2265-31.

Main 1278-11 Williams, -S. A., residence, 
59 High, number changed from 
Main 1278 to Mftin 1278-11.

Main 1774-31 Ward,. Joshua, Wines and 
Liquors, 51 Dock, number changed 
from Main 1260 to Main 17(4-31.

Main 1569-31 Wise, C. L.\ rçgagpcs. 51 
St. James.

never
around. I have inquired, but the peo
ple do not know there is such an In
stitution. You can put this in your 
paper or hand it to Agitator No. 2. 1 
am with him.

WANTED—A reliable man in every 
locality <n Canada, with rig or cap
able of handling horses, on salary or 
commission, $15.00 a week and ex- 

with advancement, Introducing

W. W. CORY, 
Dtf.uty of the Minister of the Interior.

N’ B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not bo paid 
for.

209penses,
and advertising our Royal Purple Stock 
and Poultry Specifics, putting up our 
bill posters, 7 by 9 feet, selling goods 
to merchants and consumers. No ex
perience needed. We 
work for you. Write for particulars, 
w. A. JENKINS MFG. CO., Londou.

Yours,
AGITATOR NO. 3.plain and fancy ; China Orna

ments, Pocket Knives, 1 able 
Cutlery, Razors, Strops and Mugs 
fancy Lamps. DUVAL, 17 Water- 
lOu street.

erican, the other European, 
scenery, and travel pictures will he fur- 
mthed in "The Annual Flower Parade 
at Pasadena, California,"—a rapid trip 
for St. John people to the balmy golden 
West, on response to a great demand 
the Star will show two Biograph com
edies, which never fail to bnng down 
the house. These are entitled "Mr. 
Jones’ Burglar” and "They Would 
Elope.*’ It would be difflcult to tell 
which of these were the funnier, both 
are so good. Miss Annie Edwards will 
have a lovely new song, and the Star s 
bright music will prevail.

CANADIAN OH0ER FORESTERS4P ONE ON TOM FLa.-,AGANlay out your

1 Have One For You. Assessment System, Fraternal Insur
ance.

„віст or neemer errr ооидгз
Good evening.
Did you fever hear about the heckling 

Tom Flanagan once received in a town 
near Toronto? 
and Mike Creed, the Irish jumper,were 
just leaving the town, and they stood 

the back steps of the last coach, 
saying farewell to a small crowd. Some 

called for a speech from Longboat,

Ont.It has been in use a short time, 
but looks, and is, as good as new. 
Please call and see it Easy terms 
if you prefer.

Flanagan, LongboatCOURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 
Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday in 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 549- 
Orange Hall, Germain street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT ::vRTH END, No. 667—Union 
Hail, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733 — Orange 
Hall, Simonds street, third Wednes
day.

COURT HtAWATHA, No. 752—Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.

Offices of the order,
PALMERS’ CHAMBERS.

64 Princess Street,

Geo. W. Fowler, ex-M.P., of Sussex, 
who passed through thc city on Satur
day evening en route to Montreal and 
Toronto, said that great damage was 
feared In the agricultural district about 
his home on account of the soft 
weather and the floods of the month 
now closing.

Are you hunting fer something or other

onNotwithstanding the inclement wea
ther on Saturday afternoon there was 
a good audience at the Women’s Can
adian Club to listen to a lecture deliv
ered by Professor ICeirstead of the 
University of New Brunswick. In the 
absence of Lady Tilley, Mrs. È. A. 
Smith presided. The subject of the ati- 

“The Function of the Radi
cal and Conservative Elements in Hu
man Society.” The lecturer dealt with 

aspects of social progress.

one
who, with his usual smile, refused. 
Thereupon Flanagan was called- for. 
Torn began, but 'before he had said 
many words he plainly heard some 

mockingly imitating his rich Hi- 
Flanagan stopped 

Mike Creed stepped

Bell’s Piano Store
38 King St.,

Opposite Royal Hotel

There will be i. meeting tonight in 
McLean's building, Union street, to 
consider the High Cost of Living, 
Housing Conditions of the Workers 
High Rents, etc. All workers, both 
men and women, are invited to attend. 
There will be a full and free discussion 
In which anyone may take part, and it 
Is hoped that something may be done 
which will better the conditions under 
which people are living.

Between, twelve and one o'clock yes
terday morning an alarm was rung in 
from box 7 for a fire in the Dominion 
Coal Company’s pocket. North Wharf. 
Fortunately the blaze gained but little 
headway before It was detected, as it 
might have resulted' in a serious fire. 
The blaze was extinguished in about 
fifteen 
slight.

The St. Peter’s Y. M. A. held a suc
cessful mock trial in their rooms, 
Douglas Avenue yesterday afternoon. 
The prisoner was charged with break
ing and entering the bowling alleys, 
and wilfully destroying same. Frank 
Walsh and Arthur Delaney were coun
sel for the prosecution, and J. B. Dever 
and James Martin appeared in behalf 
of the prisoner. The crown witnesses 
examined were: Leo Durick, Thomas 
Coughlan and J. Gerald Burke and 
Arthur Casey, Frank Colter and Daniel 
Daley were examined as witnesses for 
the defence. The prisoner was found 
guilty and sentenced to two years In 
penitentiary by judge J. Perley Lun- 
ney. Frank Burke acted as clerk of 
the court, and Louis Donnelly was 
court crier, and D. Colgan was mar
shal

one
berian brogue, 
speaking, and 
down to nail the disturber. As Flana- 

continued to speak he was again 
He glowered, and was

dress was

gan
interrupted, 
ready to jump at the crowd, when 
Longboat,who convulsed with laughter 
told him that his supposed interrupter 

the echo of his own voice thrown

certain
Professor Keirstead showed that men 
are now going back to the study of 
first things, of first races, and that in 
primitive races, as among the Indians 
of North America, social life is not

Prop-

At a meeting of those interested in 
the Irish National Cause, held yester
day afternoon in the I. L. and B. 
rooms in Union street, several forcible 
addresses were delivered by prominent 
citizens of Irish descent, who deem this 
an opportune time to lend aid to ihe 
Irish Parliamentary party that they 
may be successful in their effort to j 
obtain home rule, which for centuries 
their ancestors have been striving to* 
bring about. At the conclusion of the 
meeting subscriptions were taken up, 
and as a starter, the handsome sum of 
$300 was collected.

R. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy. was

by the overhanging roof of the sta
tion. If you do not think this story 
Is true ask Longboat or Creed.

D. B. KENNEDY,
District Organizer.that of a unit, but of a group, 

erty is common, custom is lord and 
master, and justice Is administered by 
and for the group, not the indiv.-ual.

illustrated how that the
W. F. Washburn presided at the 

Thorne Lodge Gospel 
meeting yesterday afternoon. Rev. G. 
D. Mllbury conducted devotional exer- 
ci ses. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson spoke 
on the desirability of securing more ef
ficient manhood __ ~

Mrs. Williams of Boston who 
been searching in the province for her 
runaway daughter left here on Satur
day evening for home with the object 
of her quest once more under her guar
dianship.

hastemperance
The lecturer 
custom side, the static, the conserva
tive society has had its day, and thaï 
progressive social life of the present Is 

creative, dynamic, repre-
F. J. NISBET.

Looal Manager,minutes. The damage was Jan. 3», mo,inventitve,
sented by the radical element. ___
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і TheEvening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMERON
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I hear the newspapers say I am dyThg. The charge Is not true. I would 
net do such a thing at my time of life,” said Mark Twain the other day. 
"My time of life” incidentally was seventy-four years and twenty-four 
days.

There are few things that I have read or heard, lately that please me so 
much is that characteristically delight fut utterance of America’s beloved old 
philosopher.

It seems to ще that the very best way to defer death is to defy it, to 
regard it,1 as he did, as a tiling you would not dream of doing at your dime 

of life. 4
And the best way to defy sickness and helplessness is 

to regard them as things you have no time to indulge in 
and still less time to think about.

In nine cases out of ten it seems to me that excessive 
care of oneself, excessive attempts to conserve one’s 
energies, are the quickest roads to illness and feeble
ness.

This does not mean, of course, that it is good to use 
one's powers extravagantly and earelessly.

It simply means that to the very entrace of the valley 
of the shadow one should constantly be using one's 
powers to their fullest, that even to the end they grow 
by üse.

Men are more or less bike watches in this respect. 
They run better if they are kept continually wound.

To be sure, regularity of life, obedience to the laws 
of health, and relaxation when relaxation is needed, are 

necessary, for the man as a regular time of winding, some care and an occa
sional overhauling are necessary for t he watch. But he will just as surely 
defeat Ms end who attempts to prolong his life by putting a stop to his activ
ity as he who attempts to make his watch last longer by leaving it unwound.

If a man ever fears, lest he Is ab out to be engulfed in the foolishly self- 
saving feeblessness of invaJidism or old age, it seems to me the- best motto 
he can take for himself is:

“It is better to Wear out than to r ust out.”
And I think In nine cases out of ten the mam . who does make that hie 

motto will not do either very soon. The very spirit of his determination will 
probably prolong his life.

Robert Louis Stevenson says:
“It is better to lose health like a spendthrift than to waste It like a 

miser. It is better to live and be done with it than to die daily in the sick
room. By ail means begin your folio, even If the doctor does not give you 
a year, even if he hesitates about a month, make one brave push and 
what can be accomplished in a week. It is not only in finished undertakings 
that we ought to honor useful labor. All who have meant good work with 
their whole hearts have done good wo rk, although they may die before they 
have time to sign it. Every heart that has beat strongly and cheerfully has 
left a hopeful impulse behind it in the world and bettered the tradition of 
mankind.” j

Heartily I agree and even more heartily honor the way in which Robert 
Louis Stevenson lived those words.
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"(HO) at St. John, New Brunsw.ck. 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at

collection of his patriotism and love 
country.” It is a little hard to get o\ 
the memory of Arnold's treachery à 
it appears equally hard for some 

, the old soldiers to frget the failui 
of their leaders.

: A COLUMN FOR WOMEN:
■

5T3LEPHOXES:—
I^SÔÎESS 9PFICE..25,

EDITÔRIAI, and NEWS- DEPT. 1127.

A ,X-

( Fashions and fads ] { Household : Hints |Rev. T. Albert Moore, unofficial pro
secuting attorney under the Sutidih 
Observance Act, states that during 
the past three years the Lord's Dai 
Alliance has made the Sabbath a da; 
of rest for one hundred thousand per
sons who previously worked on thaï 
day. It would be of interest were Mr 
Moore to tell us what these 100,00 
now do on Sunday. Has the genera: 
average of church attendance increas
ed, or would the 100,000 rather be bad 
on their Jobs?

Liver
ST. JOHN STAR. that is sluggish needs only 

a few doses of our
: If afraid to wash windows in cold 

weather, try rubbing them off with 
tissue paper ;which lias been moisten
ed in ammonia or alcohol. Polish with 
a fresh piece of paper.

To prepare bread crumbs 
quickly, dry the bread in the oven 
after the crust has been removed, then 
run through the meat chopper, sift and 
put away in glass Jars.

When cooking spareribs, first botto 
them, remove the scum and, whe# 
practially done, place in a baking pan 
and add salt and pepper. Bake slow
ly and do not brown them too much.

To ascertain if a cake Is done, press 
lightly with the finger; if the surface 
rebounds without making a hissing 
sound, and if a toothpick comes out 
clean when inserted in the centre, the 
cake is done.

If when using lemon for flavoring you 
meed only half of one, -put the other 
half on a plate and cover with a tum
bler. This will exclude air and will 
prevent It withering or getting mouldy.

To insure a properly aired house in 
winter see that at least one window in 
each bedroom is down a little from the 
top. Half an Inch will be enough to 
let to fresh air without creating a 
draught.

Garnish a turkey with cuibes of cram- 
berry Jelly, wreaths of celery leaves and 
pieces of celery split in -the narrow 
points and curls or beet pickles cut in
to stars and hearts to add. a touch of 
color.

In scallopping oysters, do mot use 
much of the liquor. Milk may be sub
stituted. Put on plenty of butter, 
twice as much on the top layer as on 
the under ones, or It will -not be well 
browned.

Net is everywhere to the fore.
Most of the new linen suits are lace- 

trimmed.

For dance frocks tulle with chenille 
dots is new.

Many of the new Swisses have em
broidered colored dots.

A new fad is the hand-bag made of 
cloth to match the suit.

Felt hats are entirely out with the 
exception of silk felt.

Bedford cord is again in fashion, 
though much softer in weave.

New bracelets expand and contract 
with the movement of the arm.

Variations of the Russian ideas are 
recurring from time to time.

The longer, supple, drooping "aigrette 
has come into its own again.

Very many of the best dresses are 
made of mousseline and lace and fur.

Three or four varieties of lace fre
quently appear on the same frock.

Handbags covered with raffia In 
elaborate scrolls are very fashion
able.

The latest necklaces brought from 
the Far East resemble flexible snakes.

Feathers are of the weeping willow 
fashion and measure about a foot in 
length.

The regulation size for a scarf is 
three yards long by a good half yard 
wide.

Lace, which has been so long out of 
favor, is making an effort to regain 
its place.

The pearl is again the queen of prec
ious Jewels, with the moonstone as 
her understudy.

Box pleatings around the lower edge 
of skirts Is one of the late Paris re
vivals.

: ST. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 31, 1910.
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- *" INSURANCE AND WATER.

Cascara
Cathartics

most
(

The pressure readings at various
district, 
the past

few months, should be sufficient evi- 
., fencelet thè efficient state of St. John’s 

‘ water service. According to these fig-i 
ures—which certainly have not been 
falsified month after month for the 
useless purpose oï fooling the public— 
the, pressure has been greater of late 
ttiâh ever before in the city's history. 
The results anticipated by (lie exten
sion to Loch Lomond have been more 
than realized, inasmuch 9 з 'Mr. Mur
doch has found It possible to give the 
city the maximum pressure without 
reduction by means ef the regulating 
values installed by his predecessor, Mr. 
Hunter.

According to these figures, the steam 
вге engines are, as it Vjas predicted 
they would be, a hindrance rather than 
a help, If force of water is the main 
object desired. Mr. Hunter distinctly 
stated that with the pressure that 
could be secured the services of fire en
gines excepting on the higher levels, 
would be unnecessary. Yet -Mr. Hunter 
checked the flow of water. Mr. Mur
doch has found it possible to do with

out the regulating valves, and has add
ed -twenty pounds to the pressure with
out bursting the city mains. Thus the 
engines, in theory at least, should be 
practically useless.

The engineer does not desire to crit
icize fire department methods, nor has 
he any intention of commenting on the 
views expressed by members of the 
board of underwriters. Property own
ers have not the same reticence, and 

«папу; see in the present discussion evi
dence of a determination on the part 
of the organized Insurance men to raise 
the rates in St. John on what can only 
be regarded as a pretext. The agree
ment between the city and the under
writers was that when certain addi
tion* had been made to the fire fighting 
apparatus a reduction in the rates 
would be arranged; that when the new 
water service was completed to the 
■atiafactlun of the board, a further re
duction would be made Both of these 
conditions were in due time fulfilled; 
both reductions were granted. The un
derwriters expressed themselves as 
thoroughly satisfied with the water 
service Since that time, ai is clearly 
shown by test^ the system has been 
greatly improved in pressure; and as 
Indicated by the reports of depart
mental expenditure*, the distribution 
system has been brought up by the 
completion of many new mains. Yet in 
the face of these later Improvements 
the underwriters profess to believe thé 
service still faulty. Thy should be 
sidering reductions rather than in
creases In the rates.

points to - the Marsh Bridge 
it ‘different tiittes dùkng to start it working 

properly.
COc. BOX і
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FRANK E. P3RTBR 
1 PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST, 
cl Union and St. Patrick Sts.

taken a

♦t
The St. John Night, arranged by 

Canadian Club in the interests of 
forward movement should draw a v 
large audience to the assembly roc 
tomorrow evening. The speakers v 
have been selected are représentai 
men, thoroughly capable of prope 
presenting the subjects which tl 
are to discuss.

I

♦ NEITHER CITY NOBAllard, Liberal, has been elected in 
Quebec East by a majority of 668. The 
Laurier government is doomed. BANK WILL PAY

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 30.—Rev. Fran
cis R. Rowley, for ten years pastor of 
the First Baptist Church In Boston, 
today read his letter of resignation to 
take effect the last Sunday in Febru
ary. Dr. Rowley came here from Fall 
River. He resigns to accept the presi
dency of the Massachusetts Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani
mals.

Man Who Issued Forged Notes Was 
Treasurer for Bo h—Experts 

at Work.

SOUTHBRIDGE, Mails., Jan. 30.—A 
dispute between the town of South- 
bridge and the Southbridge Savings 
-Bank over the question as to whether 
the town or the bank shall be the 
one to bear the loss of $21,000 on the 
two notes that figure in the larceny 
charge against John A. Hall, the 
former treasurer of the bank, now un
der $50,000 bail, seems to be impend
ing.

Developments today tended to show 
that both the bank and the town will 
seek to shift the burden each from its 
own to the other’s shoulders.

“The town must reimburse us for the 
$21,000 represented by the notes?” said 
Calvin V. Paige, president of the bank, 
this evening.

“The bank must pay the tpwn $21,- 
000,” said the selectmen.

And there you are.
The notes, believed 'to have been is

sued by Hall in his capacity as town 
treasurer and paid by him in his sec
ond role of bank treasurer, are in 
sums of $20,000 nd $1,000 respectfully.

The matter Is expected to be cleared 
up tomorrow, when Mr, Hall will as
sist the experts now working on the 
bank’s books.

I
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Simultaneous
Evangelistic

The Lighter Side of Life
THE SOARING MENU. NEVER GOT OVER IT.

The menu now is soaring from the 
soup unto the pie,

The entrees and their fellows pretty 
nearly hit the sky;

Each day the “jacked up” prices make 
this truth superbly plain,

There will soon be few to travel in the 
fair Land of Cockaigne.

I

m
ІOnDo not look forward to 

these meetings in selfish 
anticipation of a time of 
rare and enjoyable excite
ment.

The person that gets 
that, and nothing more, 
would be a good deal bet
ter off without the cam
paign.

These meetings have 
not been planned to afford^ 
the people of the churches 
agreeable sensations.

To waste time, and en
ergy, and money in such 
foolish and frivolous busi
ness would deserve and 
receive the contempt of all 
right-thinking people

The people of the 
churches have no right to 
challenge the attention, of 
this city for three weeks of 
evangelistic effort, if they 
are not absolutely sincere 
m their belief. '

This campaign must be 
conducted ‘by people who 
are prepared to live their 
lives in serving a Master 
who loves all men, or it 
will he an insignificant 
and contemptible farce.

This is serious business 
that the churches have 
elected to do and the per
son who merely seeks a 
sensation will neither give 
or receive any assistance.

Moreover, the man who 
hopes that these days may 
mark a change in his life, 
should not misunderstand 
the condition of hope.

Righteousness is never 
easy to accomplish, wrong 
is never ему to right, sin 
cannot be lightly forgiven.

There is in the gospel 
no message of hope for the 
man who is not willing to 
spend what strength he 
possesses in the service of 
a Master who loves all 
men.

Good feeling without 
good willing will tiré you 
out and get you nowhere.

You may say It’s but a little sum put 
on each single dish.

But when added to the puree, to the 
roast, the steak, the fish,

The releves and salads, with the vege
table lot,

So much upon so mopy hits our pock
et’s tenderest spot.

1 I

1

Hand 
T o morrow

The men’s Bible class of St. John’s 
(Stone) Church will meet at eight 
o’clock this evening.

*Though we ask for eggs and onions 
and the plainest things we see 

When terrapin and lobster, with our 
- cheque book don't agree,

Yet we find the foods plebeian, like the 
Epicurean grotip,

Are so high we cannot travel half an 
inch beyond the soup.

©i4M> R. M. Hobson, who is in the city 
in the interests of the Laymen’s Mis
sionary Movement, wilt give a lecture 
this evening in Tabernacle Baptist 

-Church on China. Mr. Hobson was 
bom and spent 33 years of his life in 

-Qfcina. Admission free. All are invit
ee. • :

r,
"I shall never marry—I once 

loved a girl but she made a fool of 
me.”

“Indeed? She seems to have 
made a lasting impression.”

As for game, or even poultry, they are 
ТЯГ beyond our reach,

And a single baked potato Is as costly 
as a peach,

Not so very long ago was in each hotel 
and cafe,

And if foods shall still climb higher, 
who his plethoric bill can pay?

IX j *
7 ■ sf"rr COUGHING BURST

BLOOD VESSEL "I trust you try to return good for 
evil." said the high-minded man.

"I not only try," said Mr. Sirius 
Barker, "but I succeed. Biggins gave 
me one of his cigars yesterday and I 
gave him one of mine this morning."

Coady’s store is closed today 
while the staff are going 
through .remarking the bal
ance of the stock. Tomorrow 
when the store re-opens bar 
gains such as have never been 
seen in St, John will be offered

con-

We have left for us starvation, miti
gated by "free lunch,”

But the daring souls who try It soon 
will want a crust to crunch.

Since there never was an instance 
where such fasting has been tried 

That the victims were contented with 
the feast of Barmecide.

SAYS DANGER AVOIDED AND 
CURES COUGHS IN 5 HOURS.■e.

BRITISH ELECTIONS1.
A writer for the medical press states 

that coughing is responsible for the 
bursting of blood vessels quite fre
quently. A cough or cold means In
flammation (fever) and congestion, and 
these in turn indicate that the body is 
full of poisons and wasto matter. Sim
ple relief,, as found in patent cough 
medicines, and whiskey, often result in 
more harm than good; as they cause 
more congestion. A tonic laxative 
cough syrup will work marvels and 
here follows a prescription which is be
coming famous for its prompt relief 
and thorough cures. It rids the system 
of the cause, except it be consumption. 
Don’t wait for consumption to grasp 
its victim, but begin this treatment, 
which cures some in five hours. Mix 
in a bottle one-half ounce fluid wild 
cherry bark, one ounce compound es
sence cardiol and three ounces syrup 
white pine compound. Take "Twenty 
drops every half hour for four hours. 
Then one-half to one teaspoonful three 
or four times a day. Give children less 
according to age.

The Liberal party In Britain returns 
to power with a majority so small that 
It Is not a majority at all. Mr. Asquith 
Is left wholly dependent on his allies, 
the Labor members and the Irish Na- j 
tionalists whose Interests are of Ire- ! 
land and not of Britain. Such a 
condition is impossible. No govern- ■ 
ment, continually seeking support from 
other than its own friends, can hope j 
to administer the affairs of the coun
try in a manner satisfactory either to 
itself or to the nation, and Mr. j 
Asquith so long as he endeavors to 
(conduct business under his present 
bapdlcaps will never be free from 
anxiety.

Just at the moment a certain class 
of British journals are warmly advo
cating a coalition government, a cabi
net from which the extremists of each 
1»rty would be excluded, and by 
which a satisfactory compromise on 
the great issues of the day might be 
reached. This is merely an off hand 
suggestion and will not be taken seri
ously by either party. Mr. Asquith 
having won a victory—such as it is— 
will not be content to yield even a 
portion of the authority. Such a step ' 
would be interpreted as weakness. Mr. 
Balfour, on the other hand, confident 
that his gains in the contest now ended 
Indicate larger success in the future, 
will choose the chance of a complete 
victory In a few months rather than 
В compromise now.

The opposition in the new parlia
ment will be much more effective than 
in the old, and should the government 
end the Nationalists happen to dleagee 
—which Is by no means Improbable— 
the defeat of the ministry would not 
he an Impossibility. Indeed, the out
look is for a most exciting session, and 
certainly there are good grounds for 
the belief that another election will be 
held before the close of the year.

Seymour—I thought McBlusher got 
a job with a brass band.

Ashley—'He did; but the job lasted 
only one day.

■Seymour—What was the trouble? 
Ashley—McBlusher was so modest

"I saw you at the musicale yester
day afternoon. I’m so sorry I couldn’t 
get a chance to speak to you. Did 
you enjoy my daughter's singing?' ’ j that he had to' have an assistant and 

“Yes, very much.” l the bandmaster refused to pay for the
-I thtought her accompanist played services of the two. 

awfully loud.” ! Seymour—You speak in riddles; I
’’■She did. Back where I sat the don’t see what McBIusher’s modesty 

sound of the piano was the only thing had to do with his hiring an assist- 
we could hear.”

■

:

ant.
Ashley—You don’t ? It had every

thing to do with It; McBlusher was 
too modest .to blow his own horn.“How pleasant It must be to sit be

fore a blazing fire while the wind 
vainly rages outside.”

“Yes,” answered Farmer Corntossel, 
‘T ’spose it would be right pleasant.”

You
Coady & Co., (Bings—Your baby is fond of you, і 

suppose?
N Fond Parent—Well, I guess.

“Yes, but I ain’t the feller that the little chap sleeps all day, and 
I’m the feller that keeps awake every blessed night just 

to enjoy my society.

“Why, you ought to know, 
live in the country.” Why,

61 Charlotte Street sits by the fire, 
fetches in the wood."

ENFORCING DISCIPLINE
ON THE BALL FIELD

HOSTILE TROOPS MAYi

I “WHO WITH A BODY FILL
ED AND VACANT MIND GETS 
HIM TO REST, CRAMMED 
WITH DISTRESSFUL BREAD. ’ 
—Shakespeare.

BUTTER NUT BREAD comes 
to emancipate you from “Dis
tressful Bread.’ It comes to ex
change impoverished bread fir t_ 
bread full of nourishing quali
ties.

A favorite bread because it Is 
a Flavor-right Bread.

Beware of imitations. Examine 
the label.

! CLASH AT USTCHAPPING 1
Iky winds, extremes of temperature indoors and out, cause facial 

roughness, chapping and soreness that :
NEW YORK, Jan. 30—iMoro National 

League players were ordered from the 
base call field last year and afterwards 
suspended than in several years past. 
Whether it was rowdyism or того ф 
stringent application of the rules by 
umpires, і 19 im ц at re banish-» from 
til ; field and subsequently elghcee’i of 
them were suspended by Presidents 
Heydler and Pulliam. In 1908 the ar
bitrators ordered 94 players to the club 
houses and in 1907, 112. The late Harry 
Pulliam suspended sixteen players in 
1908, and seventeen in 1907.

The Pittsburg team had the best be
haved set of men. Only seven of its 
players were banished and none sus
pended.

According to figures compiled by a 
local statist fc d , a»tr • at.onal Lt* »,’ue 
players paid $285 into the treasury of 
the league for misbehavior.

BLUBFIEILDS. Jan. 30—General Es
trada has learned that 700 of the Ma- 
drlz troops are entrenching north of 
Grcytcwn and as a consequence, he, 
together with General Matuty, is ar
ranging to head an expedition to that 
district. It is expected that the two 
generals, with 500 men, will leave here 
tomorrow morning on the steamers 
Senator and Blanca. Genera’. Estrada 
will direct the troops on the Senator, 
which was recently chartered by the 
provisional government. There 
rapld-flrers aboard the Blanca.

Estrada has been waiting for an op
portunity to engage the Madriz forces 
at Greytown, but up to the present, 
they liave remained within the limits 
of the city, practically under the pro-4 
tection of Great Britain, whose repre
sentative recently issued an ultimatum 
that no fighting would be permitted in 
Greytown, on account of the large 
number of British subjects there.

The United States cruiser Tacoma 
and the British cruiser Seylla are now 
at Greytown.

:C UT ILAV E
will prevent and heal If used faithfully. In fact, rough skin, irra
tion and chapping are unknown to those who regularly use CUTI- 
LAVB before and after exposure.

25c a bottle

іPrepared and sold only by

E CLINTON BROWN, Druggist, - Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts
DEATHS are

Monday, January 31, 1910Store open till 7 p.m. 30th, Annie E., widow of James T. 
Magee.

Funeral Tuesday, February 1st, from 
her late residence, 9 Wright street. 
Servie 0 begins at 2.30 o’clock.

COHOLAN—On January 30th, Theresa, 
widow of Dennis Coltolan, In the 65th 
year of her age.

Funeral from her late residence, 14 
Cliff street—Tuesday at 2.30_ o’clock. 
Friends are invited to attend.

FARMER.—Gn Sunddÿ, .January 30th, 
Elizabeth,.-beloved wife Of this late 
Richard Farmer, in the 60th year of 
her age.

McMAÇKTN --Qn Sunday, 30th Janu- 
ary," Jennie McMqcklh, eldest daugh
ter of the late Thomas A. and Mar
garet A: McMackln, leaving .Mother, 
two sister» and four brothérs to 
mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from 165 Guilford street, West 
End, Tuesday, February 1st. Service 
begins at 2 p. m.

OUR

Latest Shoe BargainsV

We are offering the balance of three lines of Ladies’ Tan Boots at a 
sacrifice price to clear.

LADIES’ TAN BULCHER CUT BOOTS, regular $3.50. Now .... $2.75 

LADIES' TAN BULCHER CUT BOOTS, double sole, reg. 3.50. -

TWO MORE 0READN0Ü6HTS 
READY BY MARCH 1912

The members of Capti Cheno Post 
Of the Grand Anhy of the Republic 
et a special meeting recently denounc
ed the movement to place a statue of 
General Robert B. Lee In Statuary 
Hall, at Washington, 
this suggestion, the veterans adopted 
в resolution that &.statue of Benedict 
Arnold, In British- uniform be placed 
In the Hall of Fame, so that "future 
generations may revere his name and 
•nahrlno to' their hearts the fond re-

$2.75
LADIES' OX-BLOOD BLUOHBR OUT BOOTS, reg. $3.50. Nnow $2.75 
These three lines aare a great snap.
Many took advantatge of the small prices on the lines we are clearing 

out on Saturday, although the weather was unfit.
You get your share-this week.

Now

EYESIGHT!Caricaturing LONDON, Jan 31— Great Britain will 
place two new dreadnoughts on the 
water in 1912. The battleships will be 
completed on March 31, 1912. England 
outstrips Germany ifi the construction 
of the ships. The latter ebuntry plans 
to have one dreadnought ready $► 
1912.

A
Eyesight is priceless; 
you can preserve it at 
small cost if you call 

BOYANEK, 
Scientific Optician, 38 Dock street. 
Store closes at 6 p.m, Sat. 9.30 p.m.

Fob. 7th to Feb. 28th é
vs! D.on

Foot Furnisher 
9 619-521 Main St-
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Parlor LampsPRESSURE OF WATER IS 
BETTE* THAN EVER BEFORE

NO PARLIAMENT 
FOR THE CHINESE$2.78 Complete with Etched or Decorated Globes 

Finished with Old Brass.
Alaska a Prize Package of 

Unknown Wealth.A Pair %•

W. H. HAYWARD CO. Ltd,Fact Revealed at Tests Made Saturday—Direct Stream is 
Stronger fhan That From Engine. 86, 87, 89. 91, 93 PRINCESS STREET

A RARE BARGAIN CANNOT SHIP GRAINFrench Croiser Aground—Fewer Runaway 
Mintages—No Word of Cook— 

Wrecks Afiermalh of Store.

EIGHT KILLED IN,= Щ ;■ r .... . ІГГ-----
The dira «Irons Are of Friday which 

totally destroyed the Hamilton wood
working factory has caused a great 
deal of discussion concerning the ade
quacy of the water pressure.. Onlookers 
at the fire freely commented on the 
weakness of seme of the streams, and 
insurance underwriters have criticised 
the Water Department for the weak
ness in pressure. The chairman of the 
Water and Sewage Department, Aid.. 
Frink, and .City Engineer Murdoch, in 
reply to such criticism state that the 
pressure at the fire plugs is better at 
the present ilme than ever before, and 
that this was particularly true of the 
plugs in the vicinity of the building 
which was burned on Friday. The fact 
is, cited by both Aid. Frink and the 
City Engineer that a stream direct 
from a plug in the yard of the cotton 
mill which is near the Hamilton fac
tory was stronger than those thrown 
by the fire engines. The inference is 
that had the ordinary pressure been 
used to fight Friday’s fire better results 
would have been obtained .than were 
obtained by the use" of the fire engines. 
The heads of the Water tiepartinent 
also draw attention to the fact that 
with a stream drawn direct from the 
тІЦ-yard and with several streams 
drawn from plugs in the near vicinity 
the guage at the cotton mill while the 
fire was in progress never registered 
less than 65 lbs. water pressure.

RECORDS WERE MADE.

BY MEXICAN ROUTERAILWAY ACCIDENT206.70.
202.66.
207.92.

191.27 
194.87 
198.66 
195.11 211.61.
202.06 
209.80 
216.14 

.' 216.77 
211.58 

211.89 
199.75

February,
March,
April,
May,
June,
July,
August,
September,
October,
November,
December,

The City Engineer Stated last night 
that the noticeable improvement in 
pressure was due to the repairing work 
which had been carried on during the 
summer.
ed in the fall but would be resumed in 
the spring.

Aid. Frink stated that a few of the 
hydrants on Erin street were still on 
the old 10 inch main that had been 
down seventy-two years. The work of 
connecting with the new 15 inch is well 
along.

Formerly the regulating valves at the 
Marsh Bridge were set so that one ser
vice supplied over twice as much as 
the other, neither supplying to their 
full capacity. On January 3, 1903, under 
this system the Low Service supplied 
about 3,000,000 gallons and the High 
Service about 1,600,000 gallons, 
total on that date was 5,315,900 gallons. 
At present the valves are wide open 
and the two services are supplying 
equal amounts of water. The total is 
8,209,000. The quantity coming from 
Lake Latimer is 9,700,000, the difference 
being accounted for by leaks on the 
piping between the lake and Marsh 
Bridge.

City Engineer Murdoch when asked it 
stronger streams would have been se
cured at Friday's fire if the streams 
had been laid directly from the hy
drants instead of using the engines re
plied,

“I do not wish to criticise the methods 
of the Chief of the Fire Department, 
but it seemed that way to me.”

I

196.69.
201.70. ’ 
215.23 
206.21 
211.16 

208.75. 
216.59.

We have 52 pairs Women’s “ Regal ” Boots, 
laced, in Black Calf and fine Vici Kid that 

sold all over Canada at $5.00 and 
There are mostly all sizes 

in the lot, and as “ Regal ” goods have a 
world-wide reputation it is needless to say 
anything else about them.

They are bargains and if your size is 
among them you should get them.

Local Grain Exporters Say Mr. Worsaop's 
Scheme is Hit Practicable.

G*rs Crash Into Station in England— 
Injured Number 30.

PEKIN, Jan. 30.—An imperial edict 
issued today denies the petition re
cently submitted by the representa
tives of the provincial assemblies who 
are now in Pekin, asking for the early 
establishment of a parliament.

The throne adheres to the original 
plan of an imperial assembly now 
and the establishment of a parliament 
at the end of nine years, according to 
the constitutional scheme.

PROVIDENCE, R. I„ Jan. 29.—Alas
ka is a prize package, the full value of 
which no man can yet estimate de
clared Secretary of Interior Richard 
A. Ballinger before the Conservative 
Club of Rhode Island and the Econom
ic Club of Providence here tonight. 
The secretary declared that we should 
conserve the natural wealth of the 
land and made no reference to his 
controversy with Gifford Plnchot. 
Although he had announced his vvil- 
lingness to answer any questions after 
he had concluded his address no 
queries were put to him.

TANGIER, Jan. 30—The French 
cruiser Chateau Renault ran aground 
near Arzilla, about 20 miles southwest 
of Cape Spartel, today. Other war
ships were unable to approach the 
Chateau Renault on account of the 
heavy sea and high wind.

ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 29.—That the 
marriage license law continues to keep 
down the number of marriages or run
away couples in New York State is 
the belief of the state health depart
ment. The decrease in marriages In 
1908, the first year under the license 
law, was twenty per cent., as com-, 
pared with 1907. The aggregate for 
1909 was aboyt 80,000, a few thousand 
greated than in 1908, but not within 
12.000 of the number of 1907.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Jan. 30.—Float
ing helplessly in a disabled gasoline 
launch, three men were drowned when 
the launch was run down by the tow
boat Enterprise, oft Hopefield Point to
night

A fourth occupant of the launch 
saved himself by seizing the gunwale 
of the heavily-laden coal barge which 
the Enterprise was towing.

HEIDELBERG, Germany, Jan. 30,— 
Inquiries In various directions today 
failed to elicit confirmation of the re
port that Dr. Frederick A. Cook has 
been staying at a sanitarium here.

VINEYARD, Haxen, Mass., Jan. 30. 
—After Withstanding the 
Northwest End Reef since last Sun
day the hull of the wrecked schooner 
Mertie B. Crowley went to pieces to
day and her six masts, have gone 
overboard. Tl^e three after masts 
were the first to fall this morning and 
later 1: 
other t

are і
$5.50 a pair. According to statements to the Her

ald this morning by local grain export
ers the scheme proposed by Mr. T. H. 
Worsnop, general manager of the Ca- 
nadian-Mexican Steamship line, to pro
mote the export of western grain to 
Great Britain via the west coast of 
America and Mexico is not practicable. 
They base their opinion largely on the 
fact of the almost prohibitive cost of 
transportation by such a route.

Mr. Worsnop proposes amongst other 
things to get the Alberta and British 
Columbia governments to establish an 
independent elevator at Vancouver, 
and to arrange for elevator facilities 
at Liverpool for the reception of such 
grain as is exported via the West 
Coast-Mexico route.

Mr. L. A. Tilley, a local grain ex
porter, pointed out that there was an 
export grain duty from Alberta to 
Vancouver of nearly 25 cents a hun
dred. Again there was the cost of 
transportation over the Tehauntepeo 
Railway across Mexico. There was no 
need of additional elevator facilities 
in Liverpool for the steamship lines, 
such as the Leyland, the Royal Mail 
and the Harrison lines, which Mr. 
Worsnop would ship the grain from 
Mexico to Great Britain, already have 
adequate elevator facilities In Liver
pool. He also said that the steam
ships operating on the west coast of 
America from British Columbia to 
Mexico had no uproper facilities for 
handling grain. There were no sepa
rate compartments in the hold, and 
when they reached the warmer cli
mates in the south the weevil would 
work havoc on the cargo. Grain could 
be shipped on that route In bags only.

Other exporters, including Mr. A. G. 
Thomson and Mr. Alex. McFee, con
curred in the view that the export of ' 
western grain by the Mexican rout# 
was not feasable.

LONDON, Jan. 29.—One ri .he most 
serious railway accidents in England 
since the disaster to the steamer train 
at Salisbury in July, 1906, occurred at 
Stoat’s Nest station, near London, on 
the London and Brighton Railway this 
afternoon. I31ght dead and about thirty 
injured were taken from the wreck.

Two third class cars and a Pullman 
of a train from Brighton, travelling at 
a speed of forty miles an hour, crashed 
into the station. The third class cars 
were completely wrecked, and a part 
of the building was demolished. The 
Pullman was thrown violently Into the 
air, but was comparatively little dam
aged. Its passengers escaped with 
minor injuries.

Accounts of the cause of the accident 
differ. One says that it was due to the 
derailment of a portion of the train, 
which Jumped the points where the 
branch joins the‘line just outside the 
station. Another account attributes the 
cause to the breaking of the coupling 
between the first and second cars The 
two third class cars reared almost on 
their ends and toppled over on the 
platform, bringing down a mass of iron 
girders and timbers from the station.

«t

Tills work had been suspend-

I
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WATERBURY & RISING
MILL ST. UNION STKING ST.

/

The

EVERY SUIT WE SELL
a
і

Is an Advertisement for us
A pleased customer is sure to talk about « 

his purchase.
W. J. HIGGINS CEL CO.,

Oil Saturday afternoon at the sug
gestion of Aid. Frink records of the 
pressure on the fire plugs in that dis
trict of the city near the ruined factory 

made, and the resulting readings LLDYD OIXUN IS SELECTEDwere
show that the pressure generally Is 
better than at any time before.

The hydrants at which the records 
were made were as follow's:—

No. 1—Brin and Brunswick streets. 
No. 2—Brin and Hanover streets.
No. 3—Ilanover and Albion streets.
No. 4—Brin at Aberdeen School.
No. 6—Brin street and Haymarket

(!182 UNION ST

P. C. CORSETS, all sizes in stock, Saektllle Ми Tills Year’s Rhodes Sehola 
—John E. Read the Choice 

of Nona Scotia.

r
лThe Latest Styles, prices 60c., 7бо., $1.00 pair.

to see the Directoire long waist*
Ask

Skin Diseases.square.
No. 6—Marsh road at Short street.

7—Marsh road at Victoria SACKVILLE, N. S.. Jan. 30.—Lloyd 
Dixon, M.A., has been appointed 
Rhodes scholar for New Brunswick 
for 1910. The appointment was made 
Saturday by the University of Mount 
Allison, Dixon being the choice from 
six candidates. He is a son of Mrs. 
Amasa Dixon of Sackville. He secured 
pteiiminary education at the public 
schools here and then entered Mount 
Allison. He was graduated In 1905 with 
double honors in mathematics and phi- 

seas en losophy, after a most brilliant course.
Out of 69 classes taken here Dixon 
was in the first division and led the se
cond division in the other nine. 

Subsequently he was assistant prin
cipal of the Sackville high school and 

then took a post-graduate course in 
gthq .University. The following year he 
Zentered the Harvard graduate school 
far take up advanced work in mathema
tics. At Harvard he has already won 
-two valuable scholarships and will re
ceive Ph. D. degree this year. He was 
"granted M. A. from Mount Allison in 
1907.

No.
Grounds.

No. 8—City road and Gilbert’s lane. 
No. 9—City road and Brindley street. 
No. 10—Waterloo and Brussels streets. 
No. 11—Waterloo street at St. Mary’s 

Church.
No. 12—Brussels street near Bruns

wick street.
No. 13—Brussels street near Wilson’s

WETMORE, Garden St. Tape Girdle 
Corsete 86a Under this name such troubles as Salt 

Rheum, Eczema, Erysipelas, Tetter, 
Shingles, Psoriasis, Scurf, Itching Rashes, 
Eruptions, Boils, Pimples, etc., are in
cluded. Skin diseases, as a rule, are not 
dangerous, but are unsightly, irritating 
and often terribly annoying to the suf
ferer; they depend mainly on bad blood, 
from one cause or another, for if the blood 
is pure and the circulation good no skin 
disease can exist, except it anse from lack 
of proper cleanliness or from contagion.

To get rid of skin diseases it is necessary 
to observe strictly all the laws of health ; 
maintain regular action of the bowels; 
avoid high living, eating Ônly pUin nour- 
ishing food. Cleanse and keep the blood 
pure by taking Burdock" Blood Bitters, 
which unlocks all the secretions, and 
makes new rich blood by acting on the 
entire system.

♦ ♦♦♦»+■♦

RHEUMATISM 
IN THE BLOOD

Wantedi
By STANDARD CREAMERY CO.. 159 Main Street

вя ■

Foundry.
The following table shows the records 

made on July 26, Sept. 9, and Sept. 28 
in 1909, and on Saturday, The figures 
indicate pounds:—

SCO Daily Milk and Cream Customers to use geod Clean Milk Ml< 
Cream, delivered m bottles any time between 4.30 a. m. and 6 p. m. 

Call зг ’Phone moi________________________________

I
ILiniments and Rubbing Will Not Gun It— 

The Disease Must B« Treated 
Through the Bleed

*
■Jy. 26. Sep. 9. Sep. 28. Jan. 29.

Elevator For Sale. ■82707364No. 1, 
No. 2, 
No. 3/ 
No. 4, 
No. 5, 
No. 6, 
No. 7, 
No. 8, 
No. 9, 
No. 10, 
No. 11, 
No. 12, 
No. 13.

82717566
ivthe day it was seen that tfco 
tfiree had also disappeared. The 

foremast, from which Captain Haskell, 
his wife and crew were rescued a 
week ago today, was the last to fait 
The strong southerly wind of last 
night and a heavy westerly blow to
day created a rough sea, which was 
more than the badly shaken huU 
could endure.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Jan. 30,—The 
large unknown three-masted schooner 
that appeared off Biddeford Pool, Me., 
yesterday with her maintopmast gone, 
and for which the revenue

73 r*~ 71 ■ 82,4si S— "i§,,
76 ....... «гмИда

85

65 The trouble with men and women 
who have rheumatism is that they 
waste valuable time In trying to rub 
the complaint away. It they rub 
hard enough the friction causes 
warmth In the affected part, which 
temporarily relieves the pain, but in 
a short time the aches and pains are 
as bad as aver. All the rubbing, snd 
all the liniments and outward appli
cations in the world won’t r.in

93
One Second-hand, G and Power Freight Elevator. Still In position 

in Robinson Building, 19, Market Square. Formerly used
by the M. R. A., Ltd Apply on premises to v

65
958572
9686SO72
86 Mm. E. M. Myers, 

East Jed do re, N.S., 
writes “I don't 
think there is anyone 
in this Dominion can 

-4" recommend Burdock 
44 + + » f+-f- Blood Bittern more 

than I can. I suffer
ed terribly with Salt Rheum for six years, 
and did everything for it without relief. 
For curiosity sake I bought віх bottles of 
Burdock Blood Bittern, and it completely 

I would advise others to

76 7662
8171 ,77 165

A. E. HAMILTON, CONTRACTOR, 797170 Had59
68 HALIFAX, N.S., Jan. 30,—The pro

cess of selecting the Rhodes scholar for 
the present year to represent Nova 
Scotia was completed at a meeting of 
the senate of Dalhcueie College on 
Saturday. The choice of students ar.d 
sehate alike has fallen upon John 
Brskine Read, B.A. (’09), son of Dr. 
H. H. Read ofthds city and nephew of 
Professor J. Gordon MacGreggor of 
Edinburgh.

69 I64 4- Salt Rheum 
Six Years.

72
6814626462‘Phone—Main 211. 67656548

rheumatism, because it is rooted in 
the blood. Rifbbing won’t remove 
the poisonous acid in the blood that 
causes the pain. But Dr. William» 
Pink Pills will, because they are a 
blood medlcli.e acting on the bio 
That is why the aches and pains and 
stiff swollen joints of rheumatism 
disappear when these pills are used. 
That’s why sensible people waste ni 
time in rubbing, but take Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Fills when the first 
twinges of rheumatism come on, and 
these speedily .drive the trouble out 
of their system. Mr. 3 Jin Evans, Ц 
Kempt Road, Halifax, N. 6., says:—
“ About three years ago I had an 
attack of rheumatism which settled 
in my right leg and ankle. Which 
became very much swollen, and was 
exceedingly painful. I wasted a good 
deal of time trying to get rid of the 
trouble by rubbing with liniments, 
but It did not do -ne a bit of good. 
My daughter was using Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills at the time and finally 
persuaded me to try them. Inside of 
a week the pills began to help me, - 
and after taking them a few weeks 
longer the trouble had completely; 
disappeared and has not bothered m* 
since. My daughter was also taking 
the pills at the time for weakness 
and anaemia, was also cured by 
them, and I am now a firm frlem of 
this medicine.”

Most 
mankind

Between July, 1906, and the same 
month of 1909 no records of pressure at 
the fire plugs were taken by Engineer 
Murdoch, the distribution system at 
that time being the charge of Engineer 
Hunter. Records were taken however 
of the average monthly pressure. The 
following is a statement of 1908 and 
1909:—

BURGLAR SHOOTS $240,000,000 FOR THE 
LATEST NEW YORK SUBWAY

■cutter
Woodbury searched the coast in that 
vicinity, was sighted outside Ports
mouth Harbor late yesterday under 
short sail.

FATHER AND SON
іcured me. 

use it."
For sale by all dealers. Manufactured 

only by The T. Milbum Co., Timttodi 
Toronto, Ont.

Bound east, light, the 
schooner anchored about two miles off 
shore, but raised no distress signalls. 
Aa it was growing dusk today she 
weighed anchor and proceeded east. 
Efforts made to learn the Identity of 
the schooner were without result.

NEW THEATRES FOR
MONTREAL PROPOSED.Тім Мак» His Escape la Spita of Police 

Who Had Raise Sirroieded.
Cost Over И ee Millions Per Mile—Will 

be Adequate for Dili Too Years’ 
Growlh la Popolatloi.

1909.
193.53.

1908.
j194.66 .*.January,

New York and Montreal Capitalists 
Are Promoting the Scheme. IIMMENSE IBRI6ÂTI0N

PUNS FOR COLORADO
RECALLS TRA6E0Y MONTREAL, Jan. 31.—Montreal (a 

to share In the operations of the Mark- 
Brock Enterprises, Limited, an organ
ization of New York and local capital 
which will operate picture and vaude
ville entertainment in Canadian and 
United States cities.

T*or the- moment the Montreal plans 
are under cover, but it la known that 
a summer show will be operated and 
will offer opposition to the parka. Ot
tawa, Kingston, London, Hamilton and 
Winnipeg will with Montreal form 
the Canadian side of the chain in con- 

Properties on Osborne Junction with houses in Buffalo, De
troit, Cleveland and Pittsburg, the or
ganization being able to offer twenty 

a few remain to be purchased before weeks’ time for summer shows, 
the conclusion of the transaction. The The incorporators of the Canadian 
new terminal, so far as can be learned, company are Henry Brock and Mitch- 
will be situated on Osborne street, be- ell Mark of New York; Jacob A. Ja- 
tween Stanley and Mountain streets. cobs, ®. 'Friedman and George S. Mc- 

The present plans of the Canadian Leish of Montreal. The latter will act 
Northern are, it is said, to enter the as the .local manager of the orgunlza- 
city over the Canadian Pacific rails, «on. Mr Brock has been in Montreal 
but switch off at Stanley street into ‘«в week completmg details, and left 
their depot, the construction of which today for Ottawa. In Ottawa he re-

,7. ZZ Z, . ______ cently purchased property near the
will shortly toe begun. Bennet theatre building on Sparks

For a long time It has been almost gtreet 
a certainty In railway circles that the 1 
Canadian Northern running through 
the province, must certainly have an 
entry into this city and once the plan 

decided upon the preparations

NEW YORK, Jan. 30. — Somebody 
■lipped a thin-bladed knife between the 
window sashes of the Harlem home of ^ 
Moses Gootman, a shirtwaist manu
facturer, early this morning, turned 
the catch and sneaked into the kitchen 
of his flat. Gootman heard the thief 
■tlriing and leaped from the bed. 
There was a terrible mute struggle in

UPTOWN STATION FOR
CANADIAIN NORTEŒÜNOF EARLY SETTLERSN:T YORK, Jan. 30—The new sub

it niig t j b : the 1110*1 c stlÿ rail
road in the world.

The present system cost 835,000,000 to 
.build and lay down. For equipment 
and extensions, 345,000,000 more have 
been spent, making 880,000,000 in nil. 

_ The new sy.-tem will cost $101,000,000 to 
the dark, the report of a revolver and j,ore an(j ]ay <jown anq when ready for 
Gootman fell dead, shot through the 0peratj0n, with all stations built and 
heart. an adequate equipment of power houses

■His grown son, awakened by the an(j cars, will demand in all the etu- 
scuffle, came rushing to his father’s pendous sum of 8240,000,000. This huge 
aid. Just in time to go down with a i-utlay will be expended on a strip of 
bullet through hla arm. His sister tracks but little more than twenty-six 
telephoned for the police, but although miles long, so that the average cost per 
the block was soon surrounded, the mile will be over 39,000,000. 
murderer escaped. It wee learned later Three sets of plans are under consVt- 
that he had entered another flat in oration by the Public Service Commis- 
the same building and that when he slon and none of them, it is estimated, 
■hot Gootman he must have had $200 will be adequate for more than ten 
worth of stolen jewelry in his pockets, years, giving a normal increase in the 
There has been a dozen or more bur- population, 
glaries in the same neighborhood with- j 
in the last month.

The police have only a meagre de
scription to work on.

1 Railway is Putting Through a Deal 
Whereby it Obtains Possession 

of Necessary Property

і

A Milllin Acres Will be Aided Daring 
1910—Land Polie/ Attracts Settlers 

School Lands Worth $50,000,000

Children at Play Find Box of Coins Preb
aby Stolen From Murdered 

Pioneers by Indians.’

MONTREAL, Jan 31,—The Canadian 
Northern Railway will have an uptown 
station in Montreal. A terminal will 
be built on Osborne street, adjoining 
the Canadian Pacific Railway aWino- 
sor station, 
street have been bought up, options 
have been received on others and only

COLORADO SPRINGS, Jan. 31—Col
orado opens the new year with the 
prospect of a greater amount of irriga
tion development tVff.n during any pre
vious year in its history. It is estimat
ed that enterprises now under way or 
projected for the coming year will add 
fully 1,000,000 acres to the land already 
under irrigation in this state, which is 
placed by a reliable authority at 2,-317,- 
256 acres. This great development is 
due to the perfection of storage reser
voir systems, the fact that farmers are 
becoming educated in more scientific 
methods, and the results already 
achieved under irrigation.

During the year 1909, filings were 
made with the state engineer for 598 
reservoir sites, with a total capacity 
of 439,411,777,000 cubic feet or 10,087,506 
acre feet, the total cost of which is es
timated at $63,164,000. While It is not 
expected that all of these filings will 
be carried out, more than 2,000,000 acres 
of land will be put under water in two 
years.

Proof of the growing popularity of 
Colorado among home-seekers is found 
in the increased number of applica
tions made to the state land board. 
During 1909 there were 488 applica
tions representing 22 states, as against 
120 In 1608. Up to February, 1909, only 
2,600 acres all told had been entered by 
settlers under the Carey Act while 
from February 1 to December 1, 1909, 
23,000 were entered. In 1908, the state 
sold 23,000 acres; in 1909, 78,000. 
number of acres to be irrigated under 
contract is 48,000, the state receiving 
an average price of 312 an acre. There 
are 28,000,000 acres of unsettled land in 
Colorado; the value of school lands 
owned by -the state is 350,000,000.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Jan. 31—The 
finding of a box of old English coins 
by three children in Manitou, Colo., 
recalls a chapter in the history of the 
Pike's Peak region filled with many 
stirring incidents. While building a 
playhouse at the foot of a pine tree in 
the rear of their home a few days ago 
the children of Thomas Lockhart un
earthed a box containing 50 English 
coins -bearing dates from 1853 to 1870. 
Learning of the find, pioneers recalled 
stories of the bands of hostile Indians 
which In the early days made frequent 
raids on the settlers and prospectors. 
The story Is told of a band of English 
prospectors wrho tarried in the Pike's 
Peak region for several days on their 
overland trip to Leadvtlle, and were 
attacked by a band of Indians, the lat
ter carrying off as plunder a large box 
of coins and biding it under a tree 
with the Intention of returning later to 
secure their treasure. The discovery 
has also brought forth a claim from 
Mrs. Mary -Myers of Victor, who as
serts that her husband, an early set
tler in Colorado City, lost a similar col
lection of coins during troubles with 
the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians.

of the troubles that afflict 
are due to poor, watery 

Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills actu- 
That IB 

anaemia with ita

blood.
ally make new red blood, 
why they cure 
headaches and bachackes, and dlzll- 

and fainting spells ; the pangs OfSIX ARRESTS MAY CLEAR
UP FOUL MURDER

ness
rheumatism, and the sharp stabbing 
pains of neuralgia; also Indigestion, 
St. Vitus dance, paralysis and the 
ailments of young girls and women 

Good blood is the

U
Bentley’s the best Liniment for 

Strains, Sprains and Rheumatism.PREPARING FOR THE 
SIMULTANEOUS CAMPAIGN

of mature age. 
secret of health and the secret of 
good blood is Dr. Willlame’ Pink Pille. 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 60 cents a box from the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co, Brockville, Ont

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Jan. 30. — The 
arrest of six persons in connection 
with the death of Mrs. Jesse Van 
Zandt, whose body, bound and gagged 
and roasted on a gas stove, was found 
In the kitchen of her home yesterday, 

terday, the clergymen addressed t іе waR a development In the Van Zandt 
congregations on the simultaneous 
evangelistic campaign.

On the West Side, Rev. G. M. Camp
bell addressed the campaign group in 
Carleton Methodist church. Principal 
MacKinnon of Pine Hill College lauded 
the campaign in St. Andrews church.

At the various churches on Sunday, 
the choir practice for the coming cam
paign was practially started. During 
the week a number of practices will 
be held.

The preliminary plans are being car
ried" out successfully, and the success 
of the campaign seems assured.

was
were pushed with vigor.

Ill Germain Street Baptist Church 
yesterday Rev. S. F. Skevington, pas
tor of Clinton Avenue Baptist church, 
Newark, N. J., delivered a forcible 
and eloquent address. Rev. Mr. Skev- 
ington’s subject was: "The Vision of 
God.” Never In the religious history 
of the world, said the preacher, was 
the knowledge of God’s work in cre
ation and God’s work, been so wide
spread and so universal as it Is today. 
More is known by more people about 
God and the Bible, now than at any 
time since the dawn of Christian era 
yet in spite of the wide-spread know
ledge of the facts and formulas of the 
Christian revelation. It needs no prop
het to announce that the Lord, himself, 
is woefully unknown, and that the 
supreme needs of the age is a new vis
ion of God. There Is something appal
ling In the thoughts that so much le 
known by so many about God and yet 

few really know Him. that 
they live and move and have their be
ing in such constant and close touch 
with Him, and yet they do not know 
Him.

In several of the city churches yes-
The semi-annual examinations of the 

N. 'B. Pharmaceutical Society were 
held on the 27th and 
Those passing the 
general subjects were Miss Edith L. M. 
Allan, St. John West; Gordon C. Mor- 
ell, St. John; William H. O’Connor, 
Moncton; Ursula H. Whally, Hampton; 
Douglas Woodley, St. John, 
passing the final 
George K. Bell, St. John Harold Clark, 
St. John; Watson Dunlop, St. John; J. 
Benson Mahoney, -St. John West; Law
rence
Troy, 'Newcastle

UBERALS WIN IN THE
OTTAWA BY-ELECTION

murder case yesterday. Those arrest
ed are Charles Berry, Edward Bau
mann, Patrick Langen, Ada Friend
ship, Mrs. Mary Ford and the latter’s 
14-year old daughter, Lillie Ford. The 
police assert they have information 
that Jesse Van Zandt, husband of the 
murdered woman, who is being held 
on suspicion, spent considerable time 
recently in the house with the persons 
arrested, In company with Agnes Ber
ry, sister of one of the men arrested 
anad that it is believed that their tes
timony will develop something on 
which a formal charge against Van 
Zandt can be based. Van Zandt spent 
the day in a cell.

28th instants, 
examinations in

Those
OTTAWA, ONT., Jan. 39—Mr. Albert 

Allard, the Liberal candidate, was on 
Saturday elected by a majority of 168 

the Conservative candidate, Dr.

examination were

over
Chabot to represent the Ottawa seat 
in the commons rendered vacant by 
the decision of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
hold his uebec seat In the house. Mr. 
Allard’s victory by a majority larger 
by 33than that obtained by the Prime 
Minister In the general elections of 
1908 is a significant indication of the 
fact that In the mixed French and En
glish speaking population of the capi
tal, public opinion is behind the gov- 
erments’s naval policy as opposed to 
the Opposition policy urged during the 
campaign advocating though in a vag
ue sort of way, o. larger, a more direqâ
to the Imperial navy.

M. White, Fredericton; John H.The

Every Woman The printers and pressmen of the 
daily papers of the city held a most 
enjoyable entertainment at Newcomb's, 
Torryburn, on Saturday night. Two 
buckboards carrying about thirty-five 
persons left King Square at 5 p.m. and 
arrived at Torryburn shortly before 
six o'clock. At Newcomb's an excel
lent dinner was partaken of after 
which there was a program of songs, 
speeches, etc. The party returned to 
the city early in the morning.

Ж
Is interested aud should know 

about the womiertul
MARVEL WhlrllngSpray

The new YAffinal ►yrlmjre.
Best—M oet conven

ient. It cleanses 
llnauuniy.^*

that so
Miss Mabel Cowle was savagely at

tacked by an unknown man on Satur
day night in Fairvillc. The man at
tempted to wrest the girl’s pocketbook 
from her. Miss Cow-lc, who was ac
companied by lier sister, succeeded In 
getting clear of the robber and lier 
cries attracted the attention of the 
poJlw. The young ladle# think that
\hey could recognise the man.

♦

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 80,—Thrown 
from his saddle horse while riding In 
the Back Bay Parkway late today, 
Edmund A. Fowler .aged 46 years, re
ceived a fractured skull and died soon 
after at the Masaachusetta tien vrai Hospital.

MARVEL. Accept no ^ ^
й&йтадяьі"» ttw
full partirai ore and directions in-
^^B^fpi.vco..w.nd,nr,om7

MERIDEN. Oonn.. Jan. 30.—'Frank
lin Titus Ives, aged 82, retired mer- 
r ho lit owl author, died at hie home
in this city of heart trouble today.
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5ТЧdends at the rate of 6 per cent, per 
annum upon the stock of the Company 
during the yéar 1912.

Subscription books are now open at 
the offices of the' ,fobr fltnW and are 
to close not inter than fôur o’clock on 
Tuesday, February 8th, the rlèht be
ing reserved; to close the subscription 
bopjk# without notice.

THE STERLING GOALAlmost as soon as she commits the 
rash act she realizes her folly and re
turns home. In the meantime the 
husband has suddenly returned to 
England ,and learns from a house ser
vant of the elopement. The plot moves 
with unusual rapidity and finally after 
many unsuccessful attempts comes a 
reconciliation due largely to the efforts 
of one Augustus Cholmondeley, which 

! by the way, is the best comedy role 
in Mr. Oliver’s repertoire. Special 
scenic equipment has been provided for 
this production and with the magnifi
cent gowns worn by the ladies cannot
fail to prove an unusual treat to the eye The sterllng Coal Company, Limited,

; The production of Augustus Thomas s , , .
famous play “Arizona” Thursday ev-. * being incorporated at Ottawa with |
ening promises to be the event of the ' an authorized capital stock of *3,600,- 
stock season. Very special prépara- qoo and bonds of *2,500,000, to purchase•*

%

FRIGHT DEATH OF

Chamberlain-s 
Cough Remedy

I COMPANY. LIMITEDRAILWAY ENGINEERm
.її

■

і Canadian Gcnpnj to Operate M ues In 
Olio and West VtrgiUa-Ofierleg 

of Bonds.

TORONTO, Ont.. Jan. 31—The Ca
nadian Ifc>rthern Railway station at i 
Sprague. Manitoba, was burned -on 

;mpming. Thte loss was about

1.

satçjtlàf
$3,000.

Henry Rumple, an engineer, was 
killed at Hamilton, when his train, 
loaded wjyi pig Iron, jumper the rails 
of the T, H.. and B., near the Grand 
Trunk? crossing. A big Piece of iron 
slid forward and struck him on the 
head. The rest of the crew escaped, 
but the engine and tefidër were burned.

MISS LILLIAN N. SINCLAIR.

WILL CURECHATHAM, N. B., Jan. 31,—The fu-

n.‘rr“srrsSs» fessrtKpr SE-rSw
for Arizona, the daily matinees .Are pie. Charles Fergie, the well known 

- necessarily „ omitted during the week, consulting engineer of Montreal, h j Morrie MacLean and at Riverside
1 Saturday'S matinee and evening per- reported on the properties, and esti- cemete where the interment was

, mates the amount 0I_cl0al controlled m by Rev. Mr. wood. The pall- 
by the Company as being over 117,- beare’rs were Peter McDonald, Joseph
000,000 tons, an amount sufficient to R0aaj A в. McKinnon, Thomas Mc-
provide for an output of 1,500,000 tons Ewen. D and Randolph Crock-
per annnum for a period of 78 years. er 
The unsold portion of the securities is 

The sale of seats for Mark Ham- being offered in today’s newspapers by 
bourg’s piano recital at the Opera A. El Ames & Co., Limited and F. H.
House FrlcBty evenng next opened Deacon & Co. of Toronto, and Rod- 
this morning and many patrons se- olphe Forget and Johnston, McConnell
cured seats, .The gifted artist has & Allison of Montreal, the bonds be- =vdnev street at noon oil -------------------
many admirers, among them some of j ing offered at par, with a bonus of 50 Satur(;ay " Haroia was a very bright chial work in England; two have gone WANTED TO HELP THE LITTLE
the crowned heads of Europe. , per cent .in stock. ,bov onlv six vcars of aee He had onlv to colonies, other than their own; three ч

G. W. L. Marshall-Hal, composer. The Directors of the Company in- becn gl(Tk for aix dayg with scarlet fe- have accepted appointments in India; |
professor and director of the univer- j ciude Mr. W. F. Tye, Montreal, form- ург and hig death came as a shock і o two have taken business positions
sity and Conservatoire of Melbourne, erly chlef Engineer of the Canadian . . ^ flinerai was Drivais abroad, and three will follow profes- timber in the Mains woods,
after attending one of the great plan- І РасШс Railway, who is to be presi- d ^ held yesterday morning sions in England. a big, brawny and very iierce looking
let’s recitals given recently in that dent; Mr A £ Ame8- Toronto, of A. W yesterday morning. -----------------g---------------- fellow, the other a meek and inoffen-
city, says, in.thp course of a very elo- E Amea & Co-> Limited, Vice-Presi- & KENT SCOVIL Eive little chap. They were using a
quent article:—“I do not know who t. Mr N Montreal, Presi- ч PANIC ENSUES AT cross-cut saw. A big Irishman hap-
there is in the old world to equal Mark dent’of tbe Canada Car and Foundry Word was received here on Saturday AN EXECUTION, pened along and, after standing there
Hambourg, to surpass him there is no Comnanv Mr Rodolphe Forget M. P„ of ,he deatl1 of S. Kent Scov-il at Leth- ___ t-----  a few minutes watching them pull
one. We had the privilege to hear Г. ' pr(,aldf,nt Richelieu and On- bridge, Ont. Deceased was 35 years of Many Trampled Upon and Seriously back and forth, decided that the big
him first as a youth, then as a young Mr T W age and 80,1 of the late 11 G- bcovlL Hurt—Over 5,000 Had Assembled. one was trying to take advantage of
man, and npw we have him among ™r" FiiJptnr Pacific He ls survived by a widow, one son, —»------ the other. The Irishman reprimanded
us as a thoroughly ripened ' artist in ““Connell, M „ n his mother, two brothers and one sis- TEHERAN Jan, 31,—A barbarous the big fellow, which caused a row.
his full manhood. I do not know if I J<ass 2-oal , , Z, V, TvLncnn a r-n ter- His mother, sister, widow and execution took place here today. Mu- After Pat had given him a good thrash-
have ever heard this beautiful work con, Toronto, of I. H ueac “ ” son reside in this city, and' brother, faker Sultanes, a supposed emissary ing he turned and said, “Now, I. giss
(Waldstein Sonata of Beethoven) quite Investment Agent?, мг, an Walter B., is in northern New Bruns- of tbe deposed Shah, was the victim, ye’ll let the little fellow have it, be-
so perfectly interpreted; I am sure it , Squire, Cleveland, Ohio, Counsellor- - wick, and another brother, G. Earlo, is jje Was banished when the former gor*y!”—Judge’s Library,
has never made so deep an impression і Law, and Mr. H. D. Hileman, Cleve- j,ractleing law in BtIrish Columbia. Shah left for Russia, but returned and
on my mind. Mr. Hambourg’s tender- і land, Ohio, General Manager, who is Tbe body will be brought to St. John visited Sipahdar, the Constitutional ,
ness is the tenderness of a powerful, j understood to have been a successful tor burjai and is expected to reach leader, who after his arrest asked that j
energetic nature; not of a timid, gen- . coal mine operator for some years. here on Wednesday or Thursday of this be be given a fair trial to enable him 
tie spirit. It is this manly breadth It is said that practically all of the week і t0 prove bla innocence of the accusa-
which distinguishes Mr. Hambourg, coal mined at present by the four ------- . — | tlona that he waa working for the re-
He is never petty, never weakly senti- mines of the Hileman Group is sold to RHODES SCHOLARS I storatlon of the former Shah. He was,
mental, never tentative ; but always the Pennsylvania and Erie Railroads, NUMBERED 179 however, convicted of being employed Johnnie was urged by his mother to go
masterful, noble, dignified and impres- on which the mines a.fe situated—a ------ -t------ in a reactionary mission and was sent- and make friends with bis fallen foe.

good indication of the quality of the Seventy-eight Were From British Col- 1 enced to death. She even offered to give him a party if
coal for steaming purposes. The other unies—Many of Them in Positions, j Five thousand persons assembled to he would go over and invite Willie to
mining properties, viz., the Acadia ----- »----- " see him hanged at Topkhan. The come to that festivity.
and Beckwith properties, have also LONDON, Jan. 31.—A report issued noose was put around his neck and After much urging Johnnie promised
railway connections, the Beckwith today of ' the Rhodes scholarships the executioners hauled the rope over to do as his mother wished, so the
Group being on the Baltimore and shows that the total number of scho- a pole, after which the victim was party came off at the appointed time,
Ohio Railroad, and the Acadie on the lars last year was 179. Of this num- lifted high into the air. The rope and was violently enjoyed by all pres-
Baltlmore and Ohio Southwestern Sys- her 90 were from the United States, 78 broke and M.ufaker fell to the ground,
tem, and about one-half mile south from the British colonies and 11 from Moltahs who were standing around
of the main line of the Toledo and Germany, j
Ohio Central Railroad. " Of the 83 Americans who have com-

Mr Charles Fergie, Consulting En
gineer, estimates that the Company 
will show a clear 7 per cent, on the 
capital now being put out on comple
tion of the development work and 
equipment, for which capital is now 
being provided. Mr. Tye states that, 
after long and careful consideration of 
the position and prospects of the 
Company, he believes that the net re
venue should reach such a basis as 
would warrant declaration of dlvl-

Your Cold. Try ItAMUSEMENTS
I

TH E GEM The uniform success that has attended the use of this remedy in the cure of bad 
colds has made it one of the most popular medicines in use^ It can always be 
depended upon to effect a quick cure and is pleasant to take.

It contains no opium or other narcotic, and may be given as confidently to a 
child as to an adult. Price 25 cents. Large size 50 cents.

!K
formances drew very large houses de
spite the djsggrçea 
ditions. % \jjr

Very large number of children at- ! 
ltd the souvenir matinee at the 
a: on Saturday. Each received some 
e token. Tim programme thoroughly 

lighted the little ones, who were a 
noisy, but perfectly happy crowd. This 
pBoves that the programmes -shown' at 

popular motion picture house 
ies the Old and young, 
s week, beginning tonight, the 

subjects shown at the Gem will prove 
a Superior class of film pictures, the 
feature tonight being “The Call Of 
Duty,” a -strong war drama. The third 
of ‘ Gaumont’s series of the French 
war, an entire army in manoeuvres is 
seen. The story deals with valour and 
contains many strong climaxes and 
situations, and is easily followed. A 
roaring comedy "The Servant and the 
Lobster” will provide the laughter. 
This comedy has a splendid record and 
for those who visit the Gem tonight 
will enjoy this comedy.

A very pathetic drama which sup
plies many lessons of human interest, 
of a devoted dog to a friendless walfe. 
Many sermons could be preached from 
this which is full pf pathos.

МГ. Percy Harney will be heard in 
Broadway’s latest hit, “Blue Beads."

Three other subjects will be shown, 
providing a show over an hour.

ble weather con-
:

її
FRIDAY’S MUSICAL EVENT.

HAROLD MILLS.
ti Mqch sympathy is expressed for Mr. 

and Mrs. James Mills on ihe death of 
their eldest son, Harold, who died at

P

r not call on his brother to marry her. 
This is required of her because by the 
lay of Moses-which is still in force
—a widow bus the right to make such
a claim on her late husbands brother, 
and because, though in a monogam- 

country like ours she could not 
his espousing .her in the 

already married, 
his position decided- 

the

FELLOW.I

І Two men were engaged in sawing 
One was

ous
insist on
event of his being 
she might make ,
ly awkward. On the one hand,

fellow would be bound by the 
religion to fulfill his Obllga- 

he would be liable

poor 
ties of
tion: on the other, м
to imprisonment for bigamy.

WAS SUPERSTITIOUS.HE

“Tills bein’ Friday,” said the farm
er who had just staked the hobo to a 
handout, “I reckoh you wouidn t start
f work.” , , ,

“Not me,” replied the unlaundered
traveler. “I ain’t goto' f queer me 
luck by startin’ t’ work on Friday, ner 
Saturday, ner Sunday, ner Monday, 
ner Tuesday, ner Wednesday, ner 
Thursday. See?"

♦

NOT TO BE DARED.

Willie’sandAlthough Johnnie’s 
mothers are warm friends, those boys 
are always fighting each other.

After a recent battle the victorious

OUB O'WIN STOCK company in 
THE POWER OF TRUTH ■

Splendid Comedy Drama Tonight
* %eive.”With an interesting story, a plot,ori

ginal in theme and plenty of clean 
humor, ’“The Power of Truth” will 
more than satisfy the craving of the 
most jaded amusement seeker. The 
author has succeeded in constructing 
a play "of parts,” for very rarely in- 

, r deed are the players as a whole af
forded roles of such uniform strength 
in a modern comedy drama. The 
scenes of "The Power of Truth” are 
laid in. England and the south of Italy. 
The first act shows the country home 
of George Fane, a civil engineer, whose 
business keeps him abroad most of the 
year. During his absence his wife 
makes thé acquaintance of one Rafael 
di Rivola, an artist. Rivola insinuates 
that Fane’s absence from England is 
not from necessity but from choice, 
having grown tired of his wife. In a 
moment of uncontrollable jealously she 
consents to leave England with Rlvdla.

♦ On .Saturday- evening it is said that 
eiclit men engaged in a fight on the 

end of the Suspension Bridge.
of the 

was found on

The objects of the Lord's Day Alli
ance Act were ably described by Rev. 
T. Albert Moore, Dominion Alliance 
secretary, who addressed several gath
erings in city churches yesterday. In 
Centenary Church last evening, Rev. 
Mr. Moore urged on a large congrega
tion the nèceaslty of proper observa
tion of the Sabbath. The day should 
not be one of gloom, but the require
ments of the act should he observed. 
Rev. Mr. -Moore also efpoke at St. 
George’s Church and Portland Metho
dist Church.

\ western
About three hours later one 
fighters, Joseph Hawkes,
Chapel street drunk. He admitted that 
he had been fighting and said a Mil
ford man named Gibbs was also in the 

Hawkes had left his coats and hat 
.the bridge after the fight. The 

police recovered the small coat, but the 
overcoat and hat are missing.

:’i
ent. but Willie did not come.

“Now, Johnnie, did you invite him?” 
kicked him and one struck him over asked Johnnie’s mother, 
the head with the butt of a rifle. A

-

IF. row.
near“Yes, I did! Yes, ma’am, I invited

pleted their course in the English col- new rope was obtained and Mufaker him!” answered Johnnie. “I 
leges under the Rhodes gift, 82 have was again hauled up. His hands were him," he added reflectively, and I 
returned to the United States, and one free and he grapped the rope over his dared him to come.”—Harper's Weekly, 
has taken work in England. Of the 23 heacl. He struggled, half choked, for 
Germans all have returned home, ex- several minutes, part of the crowd 
cept one, who has accepted a post- cheering and laughing and part hoot- і 
tion as instructor in America. ing. The police levelled their rifles to-

Of the 78 colonial students entered ward the crowd, which caused a panic, esting marriage customs, ' says a writ- 
last year 12 are still studying prépara- Many persons fell down in the result- er in Cassell’s Saturday Journal. “One 
tory to engaging in some profession ; ing rush and were trampled down, re- usually takes place before the cere- 
61 have returned or are about to re- ceiving serious injuries. .The victim mony, and consists of a declaration 
turn to their homes; four are teaching, meantime gradually became exhaust- on the part of the bride that, should 
to England ; one is engaged in paro- ed apd choked to death.

invited

F
NEW YORK, ÎJ. Y„ Jan. 30,—An

nouncement was made here today that 
Warner Van Norden and his son, щ 
Warner H. Van Norden, have with
drawn from the affairs of the Van 
Norden Trust Company. Mr. Van 
Norden, sr., was a director and his 
son a director and president of the 
company.

JEWISH MARRIAGE CUSTOM.
:

“The Jews have a number of inter-Two boys, Roy Frye and Fred Smith,
! ventured too far out on the Negro- 
town Point breakwater yesterday and 
were washed into the water by a big 
wave which dashed over the racks. 
They were nearly exhausted when res
cued by a man' in a gasoline launch. her husband die before her, she will

I à il T І і .гЬкл-
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A Fine Time to WorK Out
the Food Problem

f

I

.

k

I

і
.

man, day worker or Brain Worker.
Look “thin ” you say. Our wordlor

you will reach lunch time fully sustained — 
food well digested — head clear and ready for 
the noon day meal.

Where is the sustaining power? You ask. 
In Grape-Nuts which we believe to be 

the strongest, most digestabie food known. 
Five important points should guide the

wise selection of food.
Must be made of nourishing ingredients.

—Grape-Nuts '
Must be easily digested—Grape-Nuk 
Must taste good—Grape-Nuts.
Must be economical—Grape-Nuts.
Must be guaranteed under the Pure 

Food Laws—Grape-Nuts.

Certain it is that those who have neve^ 
tried it, have some facts to learn by break- 
lasting this way:

A LITTLE FRUIT
either fresh or stewed

The wide spread shriek ” about ' high 
prices for meat will induce people to plan 
meals with more reason and better judgement 
of food strength and cost.

Many of our strong men. College Athletes 
and others, learned from actual experience 
that a vegetarian diet produced better results 
than a diet including meat

Many famous names appear in *- the veg
etarian list. Names whose owners are cham
pions and prize winners in their chosen field
of athletics.

t
/
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I
A dish of

GRAPE-NUTS
and cream

A cup of some hot beverage 
Postum—Tea—Cocoa 

oi* Hot Milk
Some bread and butter 

and there you are—

I

♦*

Plenty ! і

After all the argument for and against 
kind of diet, the question can 
for the individual by personal

/Plenty !!
I

any particular 
best be solved 
experiment.

Plenty І
for a strong:

:

14 portions, practically ONE CENT each. Sold
in food andAs TO PRICE:—One 15c package of GRAPE-NUTS contains 

same today as this food has always sold.
? that's not all—

There's a pathway bo reasonable economyNo rise in price.
t

tor Grape-Nuts!
: • Cv

a Reason”There’sI «4
/

I

r

Creek, Michigan.і Postum Cereal Company, Ltd.. Battle
*
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“Soup etomach,’’ or acid dyspepsia Is 
a term of indigestion in which entire
ly too much hydrochloric add is se
creted by the stomach. A sour taste 
in the mouth is the most common 
symptom of acid dyspepsia; and the 
saliva, which is normally alkaline, is 
found, when tested, to be changed to 
acid, or Just the opposite of what It 
should be, and is a state of the secre
tion which causes rapid and extensive 
destruction of the teeth.

JEFFRIES’ MANAGER
PLACED ORDER ARREST RIMOUSKI FIRE яI users*## Сатрапу

ОШШПІЮ 
Absente «wrorMy 1er the least тежеі

t. L. JARVIS,
BpjmraSeK.A5SmSrSlated

{BBT.LTiNGHAM, Wash., Jan. 31.— 
Berger, manager of Jas. J. Jeffries, 

Everything eaten turns more or leas was arrested last night on a charge ot 
in the stomach, but sweets and Interfering with officers in discharge ofsour

add fruits are far worse in this re- their duty. . He was taken to the city 
spect than other foods. If the éructa- Jail, where he was released on 360 bail, 
tion of liquids from the stomach oc- Eater the ball was returned to Berger 
curs, they have such an extremely sour and the charge was withdrawn, Ber- 
taste as to set the teeth on edge. ger claims that the arrest was made

Hydrochloric acid is an important because he refused five officers free ad- 
constituent in the gastric Juice, but mission to the show at a local theatre, 
when too much of It Is secreted, it does 
positive harm to the mucous lining ot 
the stomach; and when add dyspepsia 
is tong continued It often sets up 
chronic gastritis, gastric tileer. and 
other serious diseases. The premature
loss of all the teeth has been caused T — _T T__
by acid saliva, which was dependent iSACKVILLB, N- Ja”- **• j^h 
upon the excessively add condition of funeral ot »е°- B. Phalen took place 
the stomach.4 here yesterday. Services were con-

STUART'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS, ducted by Rev. J. L. Dawson, assisted 
besides furnishing pure, aseptic pepsin by Rev. Dr. Eorden, Rev. Dr. Andrews 
to the stomach to dilute the excess of and Rev. W. G. Watson. The pall- 
hydroohloric acid, and to digest pro- bearers were M. O. Crossman, C. A. 
telds and albuminous foods very thor- Mitton, J. K. Hickey, A. W. Atkinson, 
oughly, also contain bismuth subni- Willard Wry and H. E. Bowser. ' De- 
trate luid.çatçium. carbonate, which are ceased was seventy-one years of age 
antagonistic to |he.apld,:,and therefore' land a native of Cumberland county, 
neutralize the effect of the excessive but he had spent many years ot his 
amount of the add in the stomach, and life in Sackville. He is survived by a 
the continued use ot these tablets will widow, four sons and two daughters, 
change the perverted condition ot the The sons are Aubrey, of Lynn, Mass., 
secretions ^..«ЛСПМІ state. > ■ a—— Ijesse.'df the'Trfbune staff here; Percy,

If you are suffering from “hÿpcrchlmj^ «et-A.mherst, and William of Sackville. тье Qcamo of the P. & B. line ar- 
hydrieffü-as4ffi>i4Ulluril l.etimlt, gr in The daughters are Mrs. George Wry, rived from the West Indies yesterday 
other words, acidirtWBMHBtft.-Maine; and Miss May Pha- with five passengers. One of these WSfe 
- . ^тяшттяят Hi I lie . mourn, len Herbert Parratt formerly of Demer-
with acid eructations or heartburn, be- During the past few weeks consider- rarai British Guiana. Mr. Parratt is 
gln at ,the ^se of Stua-Tt s Dys- able hBy haa been shipped from Sack- mechanical engineer and has been en-
pepsla Tablets, using one or two after уШе ln carloaas All of the shipments, gaged In the practise of his profession 
«ich meal, ^ requl , аЩ, «g]»wgVer, are understood to have been ln Demerrara for seVeral years.
I?'H 1» Maritime Province trade. Borne wiutqur Eastern Canada and the 
ma^L^m eerious UOTganlc changes’ in were sent 10 the North shore- whlle United States for several months and

TeT\hT 8мея10^ТГ™ o£ wU1 then return t0 EnKland-
where the lining: of the etomach has Nova Sootla, chiefly to Cape В • 
been completely eaten away through A Sfcckville branch of the S. P.- C., •
perverted action of the secretions. has been formed with Г>. J. H. Seco

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have been as president. Five of the vice-pres- 
tried in all forms of indigestion, and dents are Mrs. Josiah Wood, Mrs. H. E. 
dyspepsia, with unfailing success, so Fawcett, Rev. C. F. Wiggi
that no matter wthich form you may Raworth and H. M. Wood. The scope ther conditions ... .
be Suffering from, the quickest way to of the branch will be the parish ofthroughout Italy repo ,™

stirs.isbisar - trft,rs.-e.’ess’ sFHS-SFHr 
•" -lr""" * ”№ 'aissat: =r - SSSrts

River Tiber continues to rise, and ;s 
now three feet above the highest levs! 
of the last flood.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 30,—A dozen 
foreigners discussed the meat boy-cott 1 
at breakfaet in a Mulberry Alley 
boarding bouse today. In all except 
“Mlc’’ Skovaiac, a Slav, agreed to eat 
no meat. Skovlac, delighted with hav-1 
lng the breakfast steak to himaelf., 

Rev. A. C. M. Lawson of Norton tackled it so violently that he choked
spoke on temperance at both services t0 death with the first mouthful.

fill latrOdBCeé il Uli'.Bd Stitts Senate — in Main Street Baptist Church rester- BOSTON. Maas., Jan. 30. Mary Mc- 
Dll llliwueuea iu «sue » ,d{^y In the meriting Mr. Lawson spoke Lean aged 32 years, a domestic, the

Sserlsl Пани and Slier specially of license, and ln the evening daughter of Chas. McLean of Cape
aptCIl. biros ana ollnj,< be talked 0f prohibition. Breton, was instantly killed by being

In the Methodist Church in evening run over by an electric car on South
was T H. Billings of To- Huntington (avenue late today. She

had Just left the Vincent Hospital,1 
where she had bee nvisitlng a sick aie-

LEWISTON, Me., Jan. 30.—'The bad
ly mangled body of Wm. Driscoll ot 
West Rose Hill, 31 years old and un
married, was found today in the low
er Maine Central Railroad yard, where 
he had been run over by tue outgoing " 
and incoming Pullman trains. Coron-, 
ег E. A. McDonough will hold an In
quest Monday night.

NEWARK, N. J„ Jan. 30.—Attorney 
Chas, A. 'Felck and his sons and 
daughter enjoyed a game ot cards at y 
their home last evening until one of 
the family had occasion to go up
stairs for something. The pleasure of- 
the evening stopped upon the discov
ery that a clever “second-story work-, 
er“ had been through the rooms on 
the second floor.

PRINCETON, N. J., Jan. 80.—Re
ports that there Is a serious break be
tween the majority of the alumni ot 
Princeton University and the admin
istration as represented by President 
Woodrow Wilson, and that this has 
occurred as a result of allege* agita
tion for residential quadrangles as a 
substitute for the present social sys- 

of the students were declared to
day by prominent officers of Prince
ton University to be grossly exagger
ated.

LEWISTON, Me., Jan. 30.—A. etub- 
born fire In the basement of the capi
tal and labor store, Shaplero Bros., 
proprietors, on Lisbon street, did $5,- 
000 damage to stock and building to
day. The loss is covered by lnsur* 
ance.

Silent Salesman
Order now from

A. L HAMILTON, Woodworker
end avoid spring rushSACKVILLE NEWS.

Phone 21188 Brin St.

Don’t forget the historical evening of 
St. Andrew's Church Guild tonight.

•4K
Mrs. Chester Brown (nee MacLean) 

will receive for the first time since her 
marriage on Thursday afternoon and 
evening, February 3rd, at 
Lee," Westmorland road.

“Cralgle

The funeral of the late Thomas Ross 
was held from his residence, 48 Murray 
street, on Sunday afternoon. The de
ceased leaves a wife and one child. A 
mother, two brothers and two sisters 
also survive.

Perie

He
X

BRIEF DESPATCHES.
ROME, Jan. 30—Although the wea- 

improved
ns, В. C.

;

box, and get cured of acid dyspepsia, 
or whatever form of Indigestion you stalled in Sussex Lodge, No. 4, F. ana 
may be suffering. Also send us your A M-i Dorchester, for the current year, 
name and address for free sample. Ad- -yy м в. O. Hartman; fl. W., F. O.
dress F. A. Stuart Company, 150 Stuart çhapm'an;' j. w., T. F. Gillespie; Ch.
Bldg., Marshall. Mich. c s Elsden; Tr., W. D. Wilbur; Sec.,

J. A. .Bowes; S. D., J. A. Pearcy; J. D.,
y. C. Cosman; S. fl., W. V. Black; J-

PûmL BANKS FOR SAVINGS £h=:
ley.

the preacher
WASHINGTON, Jan. 31.r-The Postal rtmtb, Mr. -Billings is Canadian tra- 

Savings Bank Bill was perfectedCelling Secretary of the college Y. M. 
day and was introduced in the Senate.
Th& bill provides that there shall bo 
established a system of postal savings 
banks, under the supervision an<J»dV 
rection of a board of trustees, consist
ing of the secretary of the treasury, 
the postmaster general and the attor
ney general, acting ex-officio.

All post offices of a class authorized 
to- issue money orders, and such ot}i- 

the postmaster general may de-

revenue increasing
x r 1 MIIUON PER MONTH

ers as
signale are declared to be postal sav
ings depositories.

An account cannot be opened for less 
than one dollar, and no more than $100 
can be déposited in any one calendar 
month. All deposits must be in multi
ples of one dollar, but in order that 
smaller amounts may be accumulated 
for deposit savings cards will be is
sued and ten postal savings stamps last KW'V 
sold. When these cards and attached 
stamps show an Investment of $1, or 
multiples thereof, they will be received 
as deposits.

Deposits will draw 2 per cent, inter-

OTTAWA, Jan. 31—The custom rev- 
for the month just ending has 

increase of $867,206 
the first

enue
been $4,539.031, an 
over January of last year. For 
ten months of the fiscal year the total 

has been $48,907,112,customs revenue 
an increase of $10,390,061, or 
million per-month as compared with

over one-

R, M- Hobson, who lived In China for 
thirty-three years as an employe ot the 
Chinese government, will lecture in the 
Tabernacle Church this evening on the 
Celestial kingdom.est.

No person will be allowed to have a
o?accCumulatf^Urtst$5e°’ UTS F01 (JUSTIFICATION tem

Provision is made for the mainten- —— ■
ance of a reserve fund.jwt morq. io to LET-^Flats to let in. St. James
amount than ten per cent, of the tef- street’, witfi modern improvements, 
tal funds deposited. Interest and pro- Apply to W. HUMPHREYS, 116. 
fits accruing from deposits or invest- 31-1-lmo.
ment of postal savings are to be ap
plied to the payment of expenses ot 
administration, and any excess is to 
he covered into the Jjreiztiry 
' Poetaureweety*. >5 

m ц:: ■**%-* Ф

WANTED—Girl for light general 
housework In family of three. Apply 
MRS. HART, 109 Germain St.

v-v • ■ j
FOR SALE— Fnglіsh Setter dog, win

ner of second prize. R. SHORT, 42 Car- 
leton -Street.

as a part
31*1-1of

■
THIS EVENING.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Richard 
Farmer took place this afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock from her residence, 295
Main street. Revs. J. U. Purdle and & CO., 107 Germain street.
W. 0.;Kçy$nond cottd.UCt*4;the service 
and. Interment was made in Fernhill tend furnace. Apply Western House,

West End.

31-1-tf
Safety Board meeting.
St. Andrew’s Church Guild.
Weekly meeting F. M. A.
At Home Ladies' Auxiliary А. О. И. 
Concert in St. David’s Church. 
Concert in Calvin Church.
Lecture by R. M. Hobson In Teber- 

naele Church.
Meeting In McLean building.
Sons of Scotland organization meet- 

81-1-3 ing la Foresters Hall.

GIRL WANTED—Apply PATERSON
31-1-1

WANTED.—A Cook and a boy to

cemetery. tf.

The.geagi^v,committee-of the- ропи ,1*7ANTED—Unfurnished. Inatcd flat 
mon CbiincîT meets at three o’clock tills of throe or four rooms In rceident.al 
afternoon to take up "the report of the part of city. Apply Box S81, fctar Of- 
Jiarbor Bridge Committee flee.

RETDRNS NOW COMPLETE
*s * ART NOVELTIES

FORENGUSH ELECTIONS IN
а;.;,... 4 Candle Shades, Candle Lamps and Fittings.

Candle Sticks and Candelabra.Half a Bezel Mis la Scalland and 
Irilaid Still to Report.

О. H WARWICK, CO . LTD
78 TO 82 KING ST.

- -

LONDON, Jan. 31—The re-olectiop„of 
J. G. Hancock, Labor candidate for , 
the middle division of Derbyshire, an- ==: 
nounced today, completes the elections 
for the new Parliament in England. A 
The remaining half dozen .çonstituen- 
ciée to make returns, are Scotch and 
Irish: The flhal totals In England alone 
give the Unionist tariff reformers $3» ■ 
seals, the Liberals and Laborites com- I 
bined 227, or à Unionists majority of 12 И 
compared with a Liberal-Labor mtfjor- Щ 
Ity of 211 teceived- in 1906.

■ / Л - X
Diamonds. 

Watches, 
Jewelry, etc

• ■
V

Acid Dyspepsia
\

Nervous People Are Frequent Suffer
ers, From too Much Hydrochloric 

Acid in the Stomach > FERGUSON & PAGE,
C (amend Importer* and Jewelers,

41 King StreetA TRIAL PACKAGE OF STUART'S 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS 6ÉNT 

FREE. J.

• ти-.- ;«• mm- f.v.t.V: a ■
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SIFETVBOHROW
SAVE M0É ON HOSE

--------------- r
By Calling for Tenders How lestead of In!

kay-iEktirlciigbls fo&ire \
Sim w.-r, . W .. ч i■ Stilus. i

t-

1
due
1946$600 8t. Stephen 4a BONDS

On each $600 bond are attached 73 coupons for $10 each, one 
payable on each and every 1 January and l July till and Including 
1 July 1146, whet» the principal will also be paid. In the meantime the 
bonde are readily negotiable and are selling freely at 95)4 and lnter- 

| eat.

We Recommend Them For Inveetment
і .<

1477.50 and Interest from last coupon date to date of purchase 
buys one bond for $600; from which you receive $730 ln Interest and 
$600 In principal, and all the time your money Is absolutely safe and 
available.

4
At the meeting ot the Safety Board 

this evening tenders for new hose for 
the fire department will be called for. 
This Is uuually deferred until May, but 
the price of , hose shows signs of ad
vancing a~ conilddfS-ble saving may-be 
effected by placing the orders now".

The report on the Lancaster houses 
for which a eub-committee was ap
pointed some time ago wjll be presen t- 
ed tonight and several city leases will 
come before the board for renewal 

The board will also discuss plans for 
Installing incandescent lights in the 
various fire stations which are still un
equipped.

I IJ. M. Robinson & Sons, - Bankers
Montreal Stock Exchange tt. John, N. B.

March ... 
May .. .. 
July .. 
October .. 
December 
Spot .. ..

14.21 14.16 14.2»
14.33 14.25 14.38
14.25 14.22 14.35
12.50 12.61 12.51
.12.27 Ї2.29 12.27

COMMERCIAL
AMERICAN STOCK TRANSACTIONS 
J. M. Robinson and Sons. Bankers. 

St. John, N. B., Jan. 31, 1910.
flat. Men.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
. 81%

14.55 EXHIBITION MANAGERCHICAGO MARKET.
fiat. Mon.

Cl’S- Op’g. Nooa. ARRIVED TODAYAmalgamated .. .. 
Am car Foundry .. 
Amer Locomotive . 
American Ice .. ..
Atchison......................
Altier Smelters .. ..
Anaconda.....................
Brook Rpd Trst .. 
Balt and Ohio .. .
C P R...........................
N Y Central .. ..

8382 Wheat— 
May .. ..
July.............
September.

Corn— 
May .. .. 
July .. .. 
September 

Oats— 
May .. .. 
July .. .. 
September

t'.irK-—
May .. 
July ... ..

1#64%65 .111% 110% 111% 
101% 101 101% 
97% 96% 96%

65
62% 52% 52% 
.... 72 4 22%

116% 117 116% H. J. P. Eo:d Reiciied City From Toronlo 
on МагШте Exp ess—WII Assumo 

Charga a. 0 ca.

92%92% 68% 66% 66%
66% 66% 66%
66% 66 66%

51% 61%
73%

t
73

116%.116
18» 46% 46% 46%

43% 43 43%
40% 40% 40%

,180
119%119%

Cheea and Ohio .. .. 85
Colo F and I............... 39%
Den end Rio Gr .. .. 43
Erie...........................
Brie First Pfd .
Consolidated Gas 
Gen Electric. ...
Gt North Pfd ..
Illinois Central..
Kan and Texas..
Louis and Nash .. ..146 
National Lead 
Mackey Pfd .
Missouri Рас.»
Northern Pacific .. ..137 
Nor and West .. .
Ont and Western .
Pressed steel Oar .
Pennsylvania. .. .
Reading....................
Rep I and Steel .... 37% 
llcek Island 
TT s .Rubber.
Southern Pacific .. ..128%
St. Paul.. ..
Stoss .Sheffield 
Southern Ry. .. .. 29%
Тої Ry and L.. .. .. 13
Twin City .. .........................*
U S Steel
U S Steel Pfd..............123%
Western Union.........................
Wafcaeh Ry..........................21% 31%
Wabash Ry Pfd.............
Sales—11 o’clock—209,000.

— 13 o’clock—265,000.
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

flat. Mon.
’ Cl'g. Op’g. Noon. 
,14.24 14.29 14.29

85%
H. J. P. Good, of Toronto, the man

ager for the Dominion Exhibition, 
і «.ached the city on the Maritime Ex
press this afternoon. He will assume 
his ne wduties at once.

39%
42% ,20.95 20.90 21.35 

20.92 21.17 21.352»% 29%
47%!

J. M. ROBINSON AND SONS. 
Montreal Morning Sales. 

Mexican—65@66
C P R------7566180, lOOSlSO*, 25@1SQ%.
Scotia—35@76%, 26@75%, 4S5@77, 176@>

145% 146
153
136%136%

JAPAN SAVING ONE
PER CENT. ON LOANS

143 145
4343

77%.147
Toronto Ralls—70@125%. 
Richllieu and Ontario—150@93%. 
Rubber—25@98.
Rio—25@94*. 25@94%.
Crown Reserve—50@ 397. 
Asbestos, pfd—5@90%.
Coal Bonds—1,000@98%.
Illinois, pfd—1@92, 36@91%.
Dom Iron—225®68.
C P R—7-10@180%.

Detroit—125@64.
.Ogilvles—76@139%.

£4% 84%
77%
7069%

136%
98 TOKI», Jan. 31,—It was authorita

tively stated that the cabinet has de
cided to issue a four per cent domestic 
loan of $50,000,000 redeeming outstand
ing five per cent bonds to a like 
amount. The issue price is to be 96.

The government proposed to convert 
gradually other loans until all have 

Bid. Asked, been placed upon a tour per cent basis.
...........» 1801І The reason for this action is officially
....64 .. , given as being the steady Increase ln
.... 67% 68 the value of the government bonds due
....123 124 to a consistent policy of preserving

peace and the adjustment of the na- 
. 91% 92 tional finances coupled with the easl-
. 88 90 neas of the Japanese money market.
. .. 77% -nie bankers of Токіо and Osaki have
. 6,6 66% agreed to the government's conversion"
2ili 36 alan.

45%
4343% . 

133% 133%
110%
37%

■43%42
43%44

Montreal Street—100@221.129
148% 148% ■ -I

78 CP R...................................
29% Detroit United.............
13% Duluth Superior .. .. 

112% Halifax Elec .. .. 
187% I Havana .. .. ....
123% Illinois, pfd .. ..

71 71 Mackay.....................
21% Mackay, pfd .. ..

48% 41% Mexican ................
Ohio..............................
Montreal Power 
Quebec1 Ry, pfd 
Richllieu and Ont
Rio..............................
iShawinigan .. ..

187% .... 90

.182% 133% _____

.120 125 Soo  ...............................

.. 93% 93* Montreal Street .. .
.94% 95 I Toronto Rails . : ..

Twins..............................

136
222%..............221

.V ..126%" " ’125% 
. .. -.-.Ill 113%10%January

6% first Mortgage sinking fund bonds
WITH 60% BONUS IN STOCK OF THE

. JSStR 2*W!

Sterling Coal Company, Limited
(To be Incorporated under the Laws of the Dominion of Canada.)- v / ,

j Now
Being Issued. 
$1,760,000
a,500,ooo

Authorized.
............... $2,500,000
................ 3,500,000 ,

Leaving in Treasury:—Bonds, $750,000 і Stock, $1,000,000.
HAVING SOLD A CONSIDERABLE PORTION OP THE ABOVE BONDS, XVE NOW OFFER THE BALA У "E 

FOR ЯАТЛД AT PAR AND ACCRUED INTEREST, CARRYING A BONUS OP 50% OF І0Е AMOUNT OP 1ІШ 
BONDS IN STOCK.

Payments ate aa follows:—
90% with subscription.
9$% on March 1st, 1910.

With the privilege of paying at any time, together with accrued interest. The first Interest payment will be on
July 1st next.

CAPITALIZATION—
BONDS—80-year $% First Mortgage Sinking Fond.... 
STOCK.................................................................... .............................

j 20% on June 1st, 1010.
20% on September 1st, 1010. 
80% on December 1st, 1910.

BUSINESS.
Having regard to the coal consumed ln the central Provinces of Canada being so largely obtained from 

the neighboring SUtes, and te Canadian capital having to some extent been interested in those fields for years- 
the Sterling Coal Company has been formed, on a strong financial basis, with Canadians in its direction. The 
Company Is acquiring cerUln mines of bituminous coal now operating in Ohio under capacity, and will further 
eeulp them and develop others, viz., two additional properties, one in Ohio, and the other in West Virginia. 
AH of these properties are located upon lines of railroad, with favorable freight rates to convenient markeÿ, viz., 
the Erie Railroad, the Pennsylvania Railroad, and the Baltimore 6 Ohio Railroad. * .

The properties have been fully investigated and reported upon by Mr. W. F. Tye, recently Chief: Engineer 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway and who had charge of all construction on that railway from 1899 to 1906, and, 
in addition, all other engineering from 1904 to 1906. They have also been reported upon fully (except the Aca
die) by Mr. Charles Fergle, formerly Vice-President and General Manager of the Intercolonial Coal Mining Com- 
nany In Nova Scotia, and afterwards for several years Chief Engineer and Superintendent of Mines for the Domin
ion Coal Company, and since 1*07 Consulting Engineer in Montreal. Mr. Fergie will act as Consulting Engineer 
ot the Sterling Coal Company. These properties, other than the Acadia, were also visited by members of three of 
the firms now offering the securities. The Acadia (which is likely to prove a valuable property) is partially prov
en, and the Sterling Coal Company has about five months longer for testing by diamond drill before finally decid-

,B* 18 Full3 prospectuses have been published ln the newspapers, and copies, with subscription forms, may be had 

on application at our offices.

CHARACTER OF SECURITY.
The bonds are 30-year 6%" first mortgage bonds, with a sinking fund of 2% per annum on the amount of 

bonds Issued, commencing January 1st, 1912. Bonds are redeemable at 105 at the company s option on any in
terest date. Bonds may be registered at the head office of the Company in Toronto.

PROFITS♦i*чк Mr. Charles Fergie, one ot the most experienced and highest authorities on coal operation on the continent, 
estimates that on completion of the company’s programme the net profits will be over three times the amount of

the boncHnterest.^^ the preg|dentj etates that the net profits relating to the four mines now operating In tbe 
Hileman Group, which repreeents only one-third of the total purchase price, will withinfew:months, with addi
tions to the equipment not costing more than $70,000, provide for 6% interest on $1,300,000 of the $l,7o0,000 of
the bondsnow ee*”£iteg. ajptej. long and carefui consideration of the present position and prospects

pany, that the net revenue should reach such a basis as to warrant declaration ot dividends at the rate ot 6,. per
annum upon the stock ot the company during the year 1912.

DIRECTORS.
President__ W F TYE, late Chief Engineer Canadian Pacific Railway, Montreal; Vice-President—A. E.

AMES of A. E. Ames & Co., Limited, Toronto; N. CURRY, President Canada Car & Foundry Company, Montreal ; 
RODOLPHE FORGET, M.P., President Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Company, Montreal; J. W- M CONNELL, 
Director Pacific Pass Coal Co.. Montreal; F. H. DEACON, of F. H. Deacon & Cj>-, Toroptp; ANDREW SQUIRE, 
Çounsellor-at-law, Cleveland, Ohio; H. D. HILEMAN, General Manager, Cleveland, Ohio.

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS.
Subscription books are now open at our offices, and will close not later than 4 o’clock on Tuesday, February 

Hth. The right is reserved to allot only such subscriptions and for such amounts as may be approved, aud io close

the ВиЬ”^ц4юк'мАЇ BE FORWARDED BY MAIL OR BY TELEGRAM AT OVÇ EXPANSE.

Subscriptions may be made on regular Jomis, or, where these afâ not available, hitters 
simply stating that bonds /or the amount named are subscribed Jor under the terms of the 
іprospectus will be sufficient.

WE RECOMMEND THE PURCHASE OF THESE BONDS, HAVING THOROUGHLY INVESTIGATED BY 
EVERY AVAILABLE MEANS CONDITIONS LIKELY TO AFFECT THE FUTURE OF THE COMPANY. We con
sider the bond interest well secured and prospects excellent for dividends on the Common Stock after completion 
of the programme outlined.

RODOLPHE FORGET, Montreal.
johnston, mcoonnell & allison,

Montreal

A. E. AMES & CO., Limited, Toronto. 
F. H. DEACON & CO., Toronto.
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SUPREME COURT
FREDERICTON, N. B.. Jan. 31—The 

case oi mover vs. Raterson is occupy
ing the attention of the Supreme Court 
today, Mr. Wallace and Mr. Powell 
moving for a new trial on behalf of the 
defendant and J. В. M. Baxter contra. 
V.i aujournment at noon, Mr. Wallace 
had not finished presenting the case, 
having spoken three hours. Tfie divorce 
court cases will not; likely be taken up 
until thé moruitig. "3

*

CHINA TCi ABOLIS,II TRAFFIC IN 
SLAVES.

PEKING, Jan. 31—An imperial edict 
Issued today approves the plane of the 
Constitutional Bureau for abashing 
this trhfflc .Oi'hüàtàl Atine*

KtiRÏXierJNeUJîtiliîeilStiiJBlTIHOUS 
.- — ” < Ш-КНШНУ" ”ї

ТОКІО, Jan. 31—Special despatches 
from Seoul report a serious uprising of 
Insurgents at South Phongan, Korea, 
"rweiny Japanese settlers arc said to 
have been n urdeted.

t..--—--------
\ GRANDSON.

KILLED 'BY HIS SIX-YEAR-OLD 
SSTHEiRWOOD, W. Pa., Jan. 81— 

Tosam Leger,-70 years old, was shot 
and Instantly killed by liim grandson, 
aged six years, near here today, 
latter picked up a gun unknown to the 
grandfather and was toying with it 
when it was accidentally discharged. 
The load took effect in Leger’s back 
«nd thé child, by the recoil of tile wea
pon.
from its socket.

The

almost had one of his eves torn

The Witur W«7 iron 
- TelMbom-Ge.

y .. -1 AiVnilU. - «

... .LvWiHV/zJ.f
Rubber Company Missed Goods—The

Prisoner Met "Soil ei IHs tttçed 
Victims in SeW SObooi.

>
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FIVE CHARGES ABE
-.іЛлг 5,-, •5 »*t

MADE AGAINST SEAL
UJCBSZWW’ .

POOR DOCUMENT
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If you have tried Hair Savers 
without success tryNOTED Г.М.С1 WORKER 

ARRIVES THIS EVENING
THE WEATHER

Important Bargains
......AT........

PiDGEON’S POPULAR S.TORE

at $5 00 off

і т>. л
A Cuatotr.ej’s Faesorablq V it h s Ihis Stcre'e t tfttirc. Maritime; Moderate, varlabte* winds, 

light local enow falls tonight. Tues
day, moderate winds, fair and a littlï 
colder.

і r FOWLERSDYKEMAN’Sl !.U k Vit» '•

zb-'f,:. Hair SuccessR. A. Wi ts, Jr., of New Ycrk, Will Hold 
Coherences With Those InterestedLOCAL NEWSE

Children’s Winter 
Underwear

An Important meeting, of the W. C. 
T. U. will take place tomorrow after
noon.

»t. Joseph’s and Holy Trinity will 
meet lii the Inter-Society league this 
evening.

Don’t wait, don’t delay, don’t .hesi
tate. The clothing bargains you 
looking for are now. ready at Pldgeon's 
store. Goods are moving out daily, so 
be on time. Come now. C. B. Pidgeon.

iMrs. Dennis Cçholan passed away at 
,her home on Cliff street yesterday. Af
ter the death of her husband which 
occurred about five weeks àgp, Mrs. 
Coholan, who was ill at the time, grad
ually grew worse until the end came. 
She Is survived by one brother, Patrick, 
of this city.

Mary McLean, aged 32 years, a do
mestic, the daughter of Charles Mc
Lean, of Cape (Breton, was instantly 
killed by being run over by an electric 
car on South Huntington avenue, Bos
ton, yesterda. She had just left the 
Vincent Memorial Hospital, where she 
had been visiting a sick sister,

—— ------» ----------
It Is reported that several Intercol

onial employes will shortly be superan
nuated. Among the number is station 
master Trueman of Moncton, Angus 
MoLeilan, William Morgan and others. 
It is also stated that Conductor Miles 
Wilson is slated for the station mas
ter’s office at Moncton.

10,:-- £ Fancy Suits to measure 
the price.

Rearly-to-wear Overcoats at exactly 
Half Price.

Black and Blue Suits to measure at 
10 per cent. off.

h Work for Boys. 50c. A BOTTLE

the Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

K

II
Work , ;for . hoys In connection with 

the T. M. C. A. as well as along other 
lines will receive 8 stimulus by the 
visit to this city of R. A. Waite, jr., 
who arrives in the cl|y од the Boston 
express this evening 

Mr, Waite, who comes from New 
York, Is 'one of the international sec
retaries for boys’ work and has visit
ed the Maritime Provinces before. In 
his college days he had a national re- 
putatloùa as a sprinter and holds the 
same «record for 220 yards as Bobby 
Kerr, the Canadian champion, vlz:_ 
21 3-5 seconds.

Starting on a tour through Canada 
Mr. Waite makes only the one stop in 
the Maritime Provinces, and when lie 
leaves here on Thursday goes right 
through to Montreal. An extensive 
programme has been arranged for his 
visit to St. John, and while here he 
will be kept busy.

The boys’ work committee of the Y. 
M. C. A. will meet Mr. Waite at lunch 
at White’s at noon tomorrow. At 6.15 
p. m. he will meet the directors of 
the association at supper In the same 
place and at 9 o’clock he will hold 
a meeting for the Y M. C. A.—Boys 
over sixteen years of age.

A mass meeting for boys over thir
teen years will be held in the Y. M. 
C. A. rooms on Wednesday afternoon 
at 4.15 and at 6.30 there will be a ban
quet for the Bible study classes, which 
include about 120 members. The 
banquet will be held in the Y. M. O. 
A. rooms.

The ministers of the city have been 
invited to meet Mr. Waite on Thurs
day morning in the Y. M. C. A. rooms 
to discuss phases of the фоу problem.

♦

Both shirts and drawers at 25 cent» a «garment. - 4 
Not the ordinary 25 cent,quality. bat Dÿkeman’s 
sale value. These are a good heavy weight, 
nicely" finished and are non-shrinkable. All 
sizes at this price. There are othflr prices from 
18 cents to 50 cents. !»»

I її are

. Bardsley's Complexion Cream Clearance is the rule in every department of our 
Come now while the sale is in the height of

V

i. store, 
its greatest success.

Every article, every piece, means a saving op
portunity to you.

should be In eVéry home, .es
pecially at this season, 
non-greasy cream 
sooth, heal and .give a rosey 
color to the skin. Have you 
tried it?
25 cents per tube.
Ring up Main 1687 and we will 

send one to you.
109 Brussels Street.

109 Brussels Street.

It is a 
that will

I
l

Ladies’ Winter j 
Underwear

і

C. B. Pidgeon,ж
:

Comer Main and Bridge Streets.і

Exceptional values at 25, 50 and 75 cents a gar
ment These are three lines that we are offer
ing at the popular prices that cannot be matched 
elsewhere unless you add one-third, on to the 
price. Each line is shown in white and natural 
colors and in three sizes.

I
• Г\ OUR BIG SALE OF

1F t Wall PaperI

NOW ON.
The members of the Ladies’ Auxil

iary of the A. О. И. will hold an ‘‘at 
home” in their rooms this evening. A 
dance programme will be carried out. 
Mrs. E. Flnegan, president, and а 
number of ladles will receive the 
guests. An enjoyable evening is pro
mised.

Bargains will be offered. No Auction Sale.
Come and set the best values ever offered. Inspection invited.

I

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
50 CHARLOTTE ST.

Щ v

McARTHUR’S Book Store,fi I 84 KING STREET.
PUNS FOB SERVICES

ON MISSION SUNDAY
Did you see the comet? It was vis

ible again last evening. Some say It 
was even plainer than on previous oc
casions. The comet was seen from 
6.30 to 7.06 p. m. The stad and tall 
were very distinct. The comet was 
noticed a Mttle to the north of evening 
star. About 7 o’clock It was very dis
tinct

■ Last Week of 
White Goods Sale

Boston Dental Parlors' 4

GILMOUR’S
I

Overcoat Sale
Were Demised bj Methodist Preachers 

Today—Rear. T. Albert Moore
527 Main Street

Largest, Finest, and Best Equipped 
Offices in Canada!

Five Skilled Operators from England, 
United States and Canada.

Eight IK-ntal Chairs!
Best Lighted Offices in the City.
Two Ladies in attendance.

Office Hours: 9 a. m. until 9 p.m. 
Office Telephone, 683.
Residence Telephone, 793.

1 Heard.A horse attached to a delivery team, 
the property of Peters end Rice, Mill 
street, took fright this morning at ten 
o’clock while standing In front of the 
owners' shop. It raji down the hill, 
along Pond street and turned Into City 
road. Here it wtCs brought to a sud
den halt in front tof No. 4 fire station 
by getting Its, RKe left tangled in the 
reins. The horse was found badly cut, 
the shafts smashed and the wagon 
somewhat the worse for the experience 
when the wreckage was disentangled.

. o f these goods, and our store is theYou will be needing some 
place to buy them. A penny s aved Is a penny, made, and you41_save 

purchases from this stock.The Methodist clergymen of the city 
held an enthusiastic meeting in the 
parlors of Centenary Church this 
morning. Rev. Jacob Heaney occu
pied the chair and there was a large 
attendance.

Rev. Dr. Flanders presented a com
munication from Rev. Thos. Marshall 
on the plans for “Missionary Sunday," 
which will be observed by the Metho
dists of the citÿ on Sunday next. Eigtli 
well-known mission workers from out
side St. John will occupy the pulpit*.

Mr. Shore, Canadian sepretary of the 
Missionary Society, will -be in the city. 
He will be the guest at a banquet on 
Friday next. Rev. Dr. Borden of Sack- 
ville, Professor Watson and Rev. Mr. 
Glendennlng of Digby will be here for 
the missionary services.

Rev. T. Albert Moore, who Is about 
to tour the province in the interests of 
the Lord’s Day Alliance, was present 
at the meeting. Mr. Moore spoke on 
the progress of the work of the Alli
ance in Canada. He claimed that 
through the efforts of the Alliance 
there were now only 100,000, instead of 
500,000, working on Sunday. Mr. Moore 
also spoke on some phases of the 
church union in the various provinces 
of the Dominion. At the close the 
speaker was tendered a hearty vote of 
thanks.

[ : many a penny on
BLEACHED SHEETING............................. 30c, 35c, 38c, 40c, yard.
UNBLEACHED SHEETIN G........................................... 25c, 30c yard

v„ . .PILLOW QPTTONS (Cicular) . ,29c. 22c, 24c, 25c, 28.C yard 
*\« WHITE COTTON.............. .. . .."78. 8c, 9c, lOfc, 12c yard

WHITE CAMBRIC .........................................................13c- 14c’ 17c- yard
GREY COTON................................ 5c, 6c ,7c, 8c, 9c, 10c, He, 12c, yard

HEMMING DURIN G BALANCE OF THIS MONTH

Dr.J.D. MAHER, Proprietor.Ô*' . V

Proves Popular
Pllims, lOcaCon 

Çrab Apple Jelly,
12c. a Jar.

Strawberry Preserves, 
20o a bottle.

Jas. Collins 210

FREE
À very large and appreciative audi

ence was present in St. Malachi's hall 
last night to hear Rev. A. J. O'Neil, of 
«Her Balls, lecture on the life of

SSrjSMb'SJSM •“
tory Of Father Ryan,* dwelling chiefly, 
on his work as chaplain In the Con
federate army. At that time Father 
Ryan, who was known as the poet 
priest, wrote many beautiful poems, 

of his best being The Ddatli of

The radical reductions prevailing In our Overcoat prices have 
proven fully as popular as the quality of our clothing.

Those who know our methods realize that low prices here never 
mean a possibility of unsatisfactory quality. We sell none but |99d 
clothing—clothing which will add to the prestige of our house arid 
make firm friends of our customers.

With this in mind, take your pick from the good line of Over
coats now on sale at greatly reduced figures.

S. W. McMackin,і
t

his-
335 Main Street, North End.

%
REGARDLESS OF COSTone

General Lee. Father O’Neil paid a high 
tribute to the priest’s work among his 
people.

*18 OVERCOATS NÙW . .*14.40 

*15 OVERCOATS NOW . . *12.00 

*12 OVERCOATS NOW . . * 9.60

*25 OVERCOATS NOW . ,*20.00 

*22 OVERCOATS NOW . . $17.60 

*20 OVERCOATS NOW . . *16.00

, Union 8
Opp. Opera House. TeL 281

в WE ARE DISPOSING OF ALL HEAVYWASSONS
STOMACH TONICPRIESTS FROM DUBUN FOR 

SERVICES IR MONTREAL
• f

UNDERWEAR | SWEATERS, BOOTS | RUBBERSGilmour’s, ee King st CURES INDIGESTION 
45c and 75c Bottle.

Mcney back if you receive no benefit.
CHAS. R. WASSON,

100 King Street and 24 Dock street.

AWAY BELOW GOST — SEE OUR WINDOW

J. WIEZEL, Cor. Union & Brussels Sts
' /

Tailoring and Clothing.
“A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes’*

Among the passengers on the Allan 
liner Corsican, from Liverpool, this 
morning, were Rev. Albert O’Neil and 
Rev. R. J. Walsh. The clergymen 

attached to the St. Saviour’s Pri
ât Dublin, and come to Canada to 

Lenten

MISSIVE GASKET
ATTRACTS ATTENTIONare 

ory
conduct
Walsh is a powerful preacher and is 

of the most noted priests in the

The
, PrescriptionCANADIAN

Pocket and Office 
Diaries for 1910

Fatherservices.

WOur reputationhas been built up on careful, concise and exact 
work. Your prescription is safe in our bands.

“Reliable” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlolti Stren.
Remains of Mrs. A, Hobrecker, of Halifax, 

Brought From Germany in Case 
Weighing 1300 Lbs.

one
I

; ШШteroRE

old country.
Father Walsh will deliver the Lenten 

services in St. Patrick’s Church at 
Montreal. Last year priests from the 

priory conducted the exercises.F
same
Father Walsh will deliver the St. Pat
rick's Day sermon in St. Patrick's 
Church. Rev. Fr. O’Neil will assist in 
the service during holy week. Before 
their return to the old country the 
clergymen will' be tendered a public 
deriirfhstratton, taking the form of a 
banquet, in Montreal.

/Яf A burial casket weighing 1,300 
pounds and measuring seven feet long 
by four feet square with a massive 
outer shell of iron bound oak attract
ed considerable attention at the Union 
depot today.

The casket contained the remains of 
Mrs. Charlotte Hobrecker of Halifax, 
who died in Leipsig, Germany, on Jan. 
13, at the age of 62, while visiting rela
tives there. The body was brought to 
Hoboken, N. J., by the steamer Presi
dent Grant, where it was taken in 
charge by the husband of the deceased, 
Mr. A. Hobrecker, and his son Otto, 
who are accompanying the remains on 
the last sad trip. They reached the 
city on the Boston express at noon to
day ahd left on the Atlantic express 
for Halifax, Where the remains will 
be interred.

I. 6. NELSON 4 CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts SHEt

»

You
iGan’t

VALENTINES
CHORAL SERVICE Perfectly Tailored and 

Extremely Sty lish Models 
For Particular Little Men

' WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
We have a big assortment of Fancy 

Valentines, lc, 2c, 3c, 4c, 6c, 8c, 10c, 
16c, 20c, 25c, to 90c each.

POST CARDS Last evening at the close of the re
gular service in. Centenary unurch, a 
choral service was held under the aus
pices of Centenary Young Men’s Club, 
a collection being taken for the club’s 
charity fund. The programme opened 
at half-past eight o’clock with an or
gan number, Dvorak’s Humoreske, by 
Miss Hea. This was followed by the 
hymn, "The Fight Is On.’' from the 
Alexander collection, by Centenary 
chplr. Mr. H. C. Creighton rendered 
Cujus Animam, from Roesinl’s Stabat 
Mater, in a most artistic manner. The 
Pythian quartette contributed two 
numbers, their singing of Lead Kindly 
Light being particularly enjoyed. Mr. 
James W. Griffith sang exceptlonally 
well "I Heard the Voice of Jesus Say.” 
For the offertory the Largo was played 
by Miss Hea, and another gospel hymn 
by the choir brought the service to a 
close. The church was well filled.

—V«4

A
18,000 Valentine Post Cards, lc each, 

4 for 5c and 2 for 5c.

Special Comic Valentine Post Cards 
. 46c a hundred.

і Go 4^

I

і
Arnold’s Department Store

8S-85 Charlotte SL TeL 1768. SCHOONER ALMA /Wrong M» R. A. Suits for Boys have stood the tes 
of time and it is the certainty of getting boys clothes 
that will give the most satisfactory kind of wear, that 
directs attention continually to this store.

These two-piece suits are particularly desirable 
from the viewpoint of both stylishness and durabili
ty. Made out of s.totit, dependable Tweeds and' 
Cheviots in .shades of brown, green and grey, they 
represent values extraordinary considering the speci
ally low, prices now placed upon them.

In double breasted style, with and without belt, 
straight and bloomer pants.

This is a showing of carefully made suits that 
' economical mothers will take pleasure in viewing.

RAISED TODAYI IF YOU WANT A WATCH

On any of these SPECIAL 
VALUES.

GOOD QUALITY WHITE 
CHECK MUSLIN ... 10c yd. 
LADIES’ BLACK 
SATEEN SHIRT WAISTS

Extra Value.....................89c da,
MEN’S DRILL , 
WORKING SHIRTS . . 50c etil 
LADIES’ LONG SLEEVE 
WINTER VESTS . .. . 25c eS(: 
MEN’S WHITE HEMMED > ' 
EDGE HANDKERCHIEFS

10c ea.
LADIES’ PLAIN CASHMERt) 
HOSE, extra good value 25c pr. 
WHITE SHAKER 
FLANNEL, g0)d weight 
and width ..
FAST COLORS PRINTS 

Light and Dark 
LADIES’ MOTHER 
HUBBARD PRINT APRONS 

..........................................  49c each.

XThe schooner Alma, which was sunk 
at Indiantown by floating ice on Fri
day and overturned "dri Saturday dur
ing attempts to raise her, was righted 
this morning «rid’ pumped out. The 
tugs Kitchener and Springhlll aid the 
work tMs, morning and got liar in an 
upright position "by eleven o'clock. It 
is the, intention pf Ще owners, to trike 
her through the falls, to be placed 1 on 
Hilyard's blocks.....fr>L repairs. Tem
porary repairs will be made at Indian
town, and it is expected that by keep
ing the pÿrnpn Abiég,white the, tearisr 
fer is being made that it will be suc
cessfully accomplish^. She will prob
ably be taken through tomorrow after
noon.

і &Ч.Х
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A CHANGE IN THÉ WEATHERit

« After a spell of mild weather lasting 
from January 22, the thermometer took 
a decided drop yesterday and freezing 
temperature was 
Hutchineon says 
night the mercury rose • to 52 degrees. 
This was followed by a gradpçtl change 
and yesterday morning it had fallen to 
32 degrees. The minimum temperature 
on Sunday was 28 degrees. The maxi
mum was 32 degrees. The lowest regis
tered today was 22 degrees.

Reviewing the recent weather condi
tions, Director Hutchinson said the 
mild spell was general throughout the 
Fastern provinces. The number of soft 
daj'S had not equalled the record of 
Ш6.

•, * C BOTH' for your own needs or one to present 
to a friend, we would respectfully 
suggest that you look over our assort- 
тпpnt of time-pieces. We have used 
the utmost care, aided by judgment 

nject • through years of experience, 
thV jewelry business, in selecting 

every watch or article of Jewelry in 
our establishment, and we claim that 
for style, quality and price articles 
purchased here cannot be duplicated.

registered. Director 
that on Saturday

____  11c yd. -**•
FBRSONAL

F. R. Taylor returned this morning 
from Ottawa.

Charles Gross, formerly of this city 
and now of New York, passed through 
the city at noon today on a trip to 
Newfoundland.

Thomas Haskins, superintendent of 
the C. P. R. dining car service, re
turned today from Montreal.

F. J. Nesblt went east on the C. P. 
R. express at noon.

k 12c yd.

Prices: $2.50, 2.75. 3.10. 3.50. 3.75. 4.25 and 4,50gal
In

Cor. Duke & Charlotte 8ts
Store open evenings.A. POYAS, Manchester Robertson AlSison, Limitedі

I Watchmaker and Jeweller, 
16 Mill Street-

•Phone M. 1807.■
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